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THE BULLOCH HERALD

Society

SPECIAL

Daly's free show is drawing FOR SALJIl--Co\'ercd
wagon traU_
large crowds, across Irom Kenne
er, 18 feet lonl'. sleeps
four;
dy's Cafe, Andersonville, The show
good condition, at a bargaln.is moral a nd refined.
1\1'8. Daly, Johnson's lot, Ander_
Mrs. James Johnston will leave
J, B, Stringfellow, of
sonville.
Miami,
Thursday for Richmond, ve. to
F'la., came to Statesboro Sunday
visit hOI' mother and also to be
to visit Mr. and Mrs, W, 0, Shup roR-sA'L'�arm land and oth
matron of honor in a wedding.
er lands.-1Urs. R.
trine and left Tuesday
Lee
morning
Moore,
Mr. end Mrs, P, L, Sutler and accompanied home by
his
wife
8tSe12c
State.boro, Ga.,
son, Phillip, of Columbia, S, C
and their daughter, Joyce,
who
arrived today to attend the Foy have been visiting here for sever
\Vanted-Large, feroclou8 bull�
dog to guard my collection of Pur
Smith nuptials,
al weeks.
A8now premium
coupons!
Dr. and Mrs John Jackson had

SEASON OPENING
SALE
THIS

REGULAR

SALE

YOUR

"Service" is

LIVE

as their guests for the week-end
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, J, M,
Jackson. and their son. Hirnm, of

Eastman.
Miss Elizabeth Smith
had
as
her guests last week her sister.
Mrs.
and
her
Henry Rowell,
daughter. Bet ty. of Charleston,

STOCK

Mrs. Ronald Varn and

Motto

our

O. I.... i\I'LEl\IOn�,
OA \'

at Dover

their home after
Crouch,

Thursday

Road)

enter

J.

training

Maude Hall

Mrs,

SHOP

as

a

day evening

Roses and zinnias were
in lavish profusion, and the
dainty refreshments were 1n keep
ing with the bridal motif. The
guests were served congealed sal
a

oree

matching

tiny

score

placed

lace

paper

MI'S,
Jimmie

Henry

in

Blitch

candy,
For high

at

Sylvania Howard was
second high
and

ceived

sons,

and Smets.
returned to
their home in Savannah Sunday
af ter a two weeks' visit to Mrs.
Blitch's parents, Mr. and Mrs, J,
L, Ma tthews,

Howard, Misses

new

and

beveled pink.

ing. leather heels

harness

stitching empha

sizes

patterns that show

"her"

your

good

Black

taste,

..

threads, gleaming coppery
leather proclaim the handsorn�
virility' of Saddl�_ Brogues, in·
spired by co�tly custom·
made shoes

•

Take the

...

distincti6�1

to

step

leads

today.

II

to our store.

Junior college.
Corning in the latter part of the
week to attend pre-nuptial porties
and tho Foy-Smlth wedding are
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Backus, of

Jesup: Miss Frances Cone, of Sa,
vannah; Miss Priscilla Pra ther, or
Jacksonville; Miss Eloise Mincey,
of Ogeechee; John Daniel Deal, of
Greensboro.
and
Ga..
Cooney

Greer, S, C.
Mrs, T, J. Cobb, of Durham, N,
C" is the' guest of Mrs, J, A, Mc

Riggs,

of

this week.

AI CHlv.rth.d I. Th.
Iv •• ln, 'alt.

given

bridge Mrs, Claude

a

set of ash

,

�

I

You can use any now recipe
that takes your fHncy-from

lllagazine". cookbooks,
advertlecurcnte

Rumford

Buking

e-

if you

Powder,

or

11110

For with

Rumford you don't have to pueele o,!er

epeelfled for epcclnl
bnklng powder. Tho amount
the dlrcctlona call for
In allY good
recipe il tho amount lo ".C of II um
for
ford,
perfect rosulta every timo.
vnrying

amounts

-

llhodc hlnnd.

quart Blue Plate MAYONNAISE

40c

Charmer COFFEE, 2 Ibs

25c

PAPER NAPKINS, 2 for
FINE ART SOAP, 4 for
FREE: 1 bar Palmolive
one box
SUPER SUDS

_

15c

_

16c

__

Soap

with

purchase

of

10c

_

_

3Se

Radios

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1''''''

MARKET SPECIAI S
..

"",,,,,"1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,"', .... ,', ..

,""", •. ,

as
..

as

low as
.. ,,,,,,,,,, ...

'"

25c and 30c

_

10c

_

_

Fryers

for the Week-end

Quicker Delivery

...

'FACIAL
3 c ....
,

TEAM

10NA·

..

10·0" P ••

,

13e
25e

2Se
25e
25e
100

or

29

N;�n2 15,

MIXTURE

i·Odk., 9.

19·0" P ••

WHITE HOUSE

17e

,

LAUNDEiRINli

FINE

EVAPORATED

RINSO 39.0"P.",2S.23J.\.0,,2Ie

TOILET SOAP

CAMAY SOAP
BAL1..

MASON

Piah,

..

3

1ge

c....

SQUAHE--FRUl1'.
D." 69. Qtl,. DlS.

CLEANSING

100

Ph,
TlSSItES

KLEENEX

....

150·SbHt P ••

BEANS

12·0" c..

WJSCONS1N--MILD AMERICAN
,

....

,

.....

Wlt.on'l Cerlilled

CORNED

10e

,

BEEF
HASH
2 �i.�� 25;

ge

20e

Lb,

Own

y,·Lb
llb,
TOur
ea BLACK Pkg 25'"
.,.
Pkg, 39¢
A&P
Lb
Bread
Loal
10,
(Sliced)
'

I

P. and G. SOAP

WIST

I

3 for 10c
_

ONIONS

3

..

7c
_

69c

","' ....... ''''''',.", .. ,

1940

ever

'''"""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''",,,,,,,

..

Tape

",��':�:::�:._

.�P."lgn

I
J

The Tax Books

are now

ready

the pecan growers from

Emanuel,

Effingham,

N

.

'God's Partn'er'
T Speak H

Q

ibe

Pell1l.,81 Menu

Opened Monday

•

Returns

of September

i

..

ST ATE, COUNTY AND SCHOOL TAXES

Mrs. W. W.DeLoach
BULLOCH COUNTY

"

..

"

......................

..

"

....

,

............ "

"

...

the

"

mal tea will be
ment to

:

..

"

.........

"

Hines,
come

given

as a

Bargeron,

Deal,

W, G. Neville

Hollo-

.............

Armstrong and Robertson
Walton Usher
led the hitting for the A, C,
Deal,
Holloway and Armstrong each REPRESENTATIVE-Harry S. AkIns
compll- getting a' home run, Cowart, John

the members ot the rac-

......

"

.........................

..........................

.................. "

"

"."

..

"

.... "

...............

.............................

invited to

........... "

..

""

.

....

"."

..........

"

..

.........................................................

.......

are

"

.

......

.............

ulty,

.......... "

............ "

All-Stars twelve
hits
and
struck out thirteen batters, States ,JUDGE SUPERIOR COURTThomas J. Evans
noon. Sept, 26, at 2:30 o'clock, in bol'o
slammed out nine hits off
the high school auditorium,
William Woodrum
acCowart'to win the first game and
cording to an announcement made, eleven hits off Wilson in
lOSing SOLIOITOR-GENERAJ_
by the president,' Mrs, Grady K. the second.
Fre.d T. �c.niep

and meet the teachers and to "e·
new their
membership. An infor-

........

........................................................

players from Pooler, CO�IPTROLLER-GENERALDowning Musgrove
Portal, Pulaski, Mette!', Dover, Vi_
dalia and Cobbtown, taking the
Homer C. Parker
frist game. 9 to 1, and losing the
OONGRES8MANsecond game. 5 to 4.
Albert L, Cobb
Stucky and Bargeron allowed
Hugh Peterson

The first fall meeting of
the
Statesboro Parent-Teacher assoclation will meet Thu!'sday after-

Johnston.
All patrons

l"

"

_

.... "

......

"

.............

...................

.........

..........

way,

...............

_

..... "

...............

son. McNair and

"-!tting for

Crawford led the

the All-Stars,

I

Dan L, Deal

""." ......

Darwin B. Franklin

""

...

,

........

........

"

.....

......... "."

"

_

"""

.....

"

..... "

.........

......... "

,

........ ""

..

,,

......

............

i

I

rI

I

j.

j
I

.............

..............

..............

.....................
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..
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r

�
,

i

,

,

I

I

501 94[ 2511061 441
501 331' 3"11141 951

,

1
,

,

i

I

Primary
§

� �
!

,

i
i

�

1

,
,

,

291

32

8

41

1

Actual

i

!15� 271

21

89
1344

Com-

mission company, F, C, Parker

&.

Son. managers.

$6,25,
1168
2118

�
1974

751 541 4511181121! 8741 5011151 9411071169110611
731

1968

4081 471 471 221 14! 84i 3511 857
831 71 1101 71121116�291-311r474

91 461 211

&'111221 421171111011,1101 68!21okxll 89\t84112011
il5! 791 49!1831
7751

1936

-461 631 5011OG11051 6551 5611921 841 7011571 7811

1656

7611861 661 971157112211

receipts from
Wednesday at

,

1302

611

and

Monday's Sale: No, 1 hogs,
$6,25-$6.40; No, 2 hogs, $6-$6,25:
No, 3 hogs, $5,50-$6; No, 4 hogs,
546
$5.50-$6; No.5 hogs, $5,75-$6: all
2753
choice feeder pig. sold from $6 to

4621 5111161 471 9411401 5611

31 241 191

Monday

1544

6411151 3011471 9911,0391 7411471 Bll 871103j13211

511

sale

the Statesboro Live Stock

711 2311

641 341 411 �11 34l�01�"491 4911821 5111
d 641 2311741 781 9311 5312081 831 43b 2211;311

'sales

,

5011
5171 9418211071 561'1521 9811

2�kirl

MARKET

LIVE STOOK

,

10011191 69207J123 1,1861 911266j10811171212115411

551 871 501 721 721

......................

................. "

".

................

-

I

I

!

�

11

67\ I 61 11 21 31 II
151�1 6801
61 991 191 5511161

.....................................................

...........

made up of

TG MEET THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 26

I

,

GOVERNORAbit Nix
The Statesboro
Athletic
club
Columbus Roberts
split a double-header baseball
Eugene Talmadge
game with the
All-Star
team

STATE..,BORO P.-T. A.

for collection:

�
I

Screven, WITH ALL-STARS

Chatham

and other counties,

.

TAX COLLECTOR

.

_

Chevrolet In

'

permission was granted by Wash
ington today. The Statesboro ot STATESBORO A. C.
tlce ot the corporation, will serve SPLITS TWIN-BILL

NOW OPEN

.

.

�not

�

TAX BOOKS

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

come up to the WSB moerophone and talk to the radio
audience. Clirf was delighted.
and spoke like a veteran.
Now this bit of celebration
did not aatlaty Cliff. The next
day he wanted to call on Gov,
Rivers and "ornclally" notify
him that Eugene
Talmadge
had been elected governor. He
made the call on Ed Rivers
but
to
his
disappointment
found him out of his office.
Mr,
Rivers' secretary told
Clift that she would Inform
the governor
that he
had
called.

a

came true last
Wednesday. He
celebrated the Talmadge landslide In a big way,
In other elections when Talmadge ran, Clift would always
sense victory, but
only to be
disappointed In the final returns, Each time
Talmadge
ran, Clift would don
"Talmadge Red Suspenders" on
election day and head for Atlanta to celebrate the victory,
In this election Clltf wasn't
quite so sure ot a Talmadge
Victory. and did not put on his
red suspenders when he left
horne, After reaching Atlanta
things began to look up for
"Gene" in the eyes of Cllrf so
h e went I nto hi s sma II h an d
bag and pulled out the "red
galluses" and began 'to yell
with the others for Talmadge,

-

�

Lowest prices
orrered.

had waited ror

long Ume to celebrate a Talmadge Victory. HI. dreams

-

Complete Official

, ...... ,.

-

Peacock. or Portal and

-

Ibs, lOc

LETI.'UCE, large heads
COOKING OIL, gallon

which is

Cliff

Statesboro,

Akins,

4 Ibs, lOc

_

auction.

;::'1:ctt�� p���\u�nl�o�':."".:;.����

.

8·02

_

change

.

ALUMINUM CLEANSER on SOAP PADS

BRILLO

stock

compli

Pecan G rowers
To Receive' Aid

41�1�J 25;

7ge

gla Teachers college will begin
first-year stu- lots In
Statesboro tor the use or
dents report for a four-day oriendeserving citizens in strained elrtation period, Dean Z. S. Hender- cumstances I..
under way, The
son has announced.
Upper class- project calls for the city to prethe land for planting and the
men will report
pare
24,
Tuesday, Sept.
Goodwill Industries will secure
According to Dean Henderson,
help for the tending and gathering,
the fall enrollment,
reservausing
The vacant lots to be used are
tlons as an indIcation, wlU be located as follows:
North College
larger than the 1939 faU session. street, East Main street and north

Middleground

MILK

.

For the

Cli1 fif P eacoc k C e1eb rates 59 I�
Uamed t
G ene T a 1 rna d ge V·ictory M eet Od 011l1e!llC�

to an-announcement

ty

BEADS OF SOAJFOR

necessary to

According

here today when

ronhday

JeweI2�1��, 19,���38Jt���l5,
KLEK

was

The 1940·41.ession at the Geor-

The dean explained that the Clrst side of West Main street. The harvest from these lots will be markfew days of school,
known
as
"Freshman Week," are set aside ed for white families, Plantings on
lots on the south side of West
to provide an
opportunity for new Main
street Denmark street and
students to become
acquainted
with the college and its farilitles an alley about 150 yards north of
Savannah
avenue will be marked
before regulnr school begins. Firstfor colored families,
These lot.
year students will come to
the
CI.JFI'·ORD �URTIN.
Dr. R. J,
campus this afternoon. This eve- have been donated by
Moral of this story: Some
Roger
Holland
Clifford Martin, Stilson 4-H club ning they will be guests ot Dean Kennedy.
and
Glenn
Bland.
day and sometime every one
and
has
been
Mrs,
Henderson at their home.
boy,
awarded a $100 col
will have an opportunity to
The Goodwill Induotrles Is
lege scholarship to the college of Friday morning there will be an
opcelebrate his or her victory.
agriculture fol' his efforts with assembly at which time the new- erating for the benetlt at the
That's
what keeps us going,
live stock durIng the five years he comers will be welcomed by stu. needy In Statesboro.
sell
They
an d exc h ange at a
Anyway. Clift Peacock Is now
dent organization leaders
was a club member.
very sm all price
Tests
one
ot
the
that
will
anything
can
be given the freshm�n
use that
happiest men In
Clifford will enter the University
people
both
has been donated, All the churchel
Bulloch county.
of Georgia school of
agriculture Friday and Saturday.
are co-operating in the
Sept, 16 and take general agricul
Saturday morning there will be
project,
Others going with Cliff PeaThose In charge ot the project
h er assem bl y with a
ture. He also was awarded a $62.50
Newly-Elected Gov, Talmadge
cock to Atlanta to celebrate
welcome
spied Clitt Peacock In the
the Talmadge victory
juniOl' college scholarship ror the .rom President Marvin S, Pittman, ask that If anyone has anytthlng
were
next two years at the college of In the evening there will be an that they wish to dlapose
of to
croWd. and knowing that he
Hen I' y Peacock, Au s tIn
had long supported him In all
cntertainm.nt in the Alumni hall please notify Rev, N. H Williams
agriculture.
Peacock, D .E, Oglesby, Ben
or bring it to the Goodwill
'his
The achievements of this c1ub under the direction of the
Indusasked Cllrf to
Willi ams an d J C De nmar.
k
depart- tries
ster nre not filled
with
prIze ment of health and physical edu- street headquarters on West Main
next to the City
This
winners in various shows, although cation. Sunday the I Ie w s t u.n
dairy.
de ts
work is in co-operation with the
he did win some small prizes, His Will attend
ch.urch and. the colproject was pitched on the basis of lege vespers With a tea In the aft- Associated Charities and the city
Co-Op does not plan to go into the making them pay. His twenty-two ernoon In their honor at the home ot Statesboro,
ew
ua rters
0
ere
speculating phases of the market.. steers he finisHed out over his five of President and Mrs, 'Pittman.
Mr, Belcher
was
will
Lehman and Gordon Franklin,
selectjld as years as a clubster always show
glven over to
Robert G, LeTourneau, promires men reg
when it ed a profit above feed and other
manager by the board
of the Franklin
stration, Tuesday to ....
Chevrolet Co" nent speaker and machinery manIVRS learned that J, G, Fletcher's costs, They sold for $867.10 and registration for
upperclnssmen Rnd � 1
D
'milee dannounce this week that the'_ utacturer. baa accepted the InvihEalth would not permit him to cost him, Including all expenses, classes �re .cheduled
to
tatlon to speak at the annual Bulbegin
1941
Chevrolelll will be shown on
serve, Mr, Belcher has
checked $641,23, leaving a labor Income of Wednesday.
WUI 01 ..8x Fall
loch County Harvest-Home f.stithe floors or their new showroom
over· the pens and materials and $225.87, His thirty-two purebred
val here Oct. 16.
made ready for the opening,
black Poland·Chlna hogs sold Cor
on Siebald street on tbe
Mr. LeTourneau Is In
eaat side
demand
$277 and cost him $84,70. leaving
School
at the court house, In the
The primary held here Sept.
building as a speaker. He takes time f1'<lm
a labor income of $192.3(),
tormerly occupied by the Averitt his business to travel all over the
11 Woo the lint coone In a
Brothers Auto company.
Young Martin has also been a
United States to give his testimony
rull political menu thll rail.
leader In his 4-H club durIng this With 175 Enrolled
The Franklin Chevrolet compa- or how God haa ble88»d hIm in
The ltate democratle con
period, holding all the offices In
ny moved into the new
location his
According to an announceme.,t
vention to he held In Macon
manufacturing business. In
his club,
last week from their temporary which he describes hlmoelt 'as a
Oct. 2 will
made this week by Ernest Ander
brl.... topther
quarters on East Main street partner with God.
more than 5,000 at the nomi
son, superintendent. the Mld,dle
where they had been since they
Mr. LeTourneau, In
nation or Eup....
acceptin"
Tal"""""
WOMAN'8 EXOHANGE
ground s�hool opened Monday,
began business here in "March f the Invitation, stated there were
and all the .tate II.......
offi
TO CO-OPERATE W1TJ1
this year.
Sept. 16, with an enrollment 01
two things he likes to do. One Is
cial. named In the
Pecan growers that had t,heir
primary
In the announcement Lehman to deolgn machinery. turn on the
175, Fred T, Lanier made
Sept. 11. WlUlam II. Or.......
crop damaged by the recent storm FARM WOMEN
the
and Gordon Franklin stated that power and see It work; the other
baa _n named C\hall'IDIIII or
can now file application with the
The Woman's Exchange Is going opening address.
In connection wIth the sales de- Is to tell
The facul ty as
Disaster Loan corporation tor aid, to co-operate wit" the tarm wom
the deleratlon rrom Bullocll
people about the power
announced by
Mr, Anderson is as tollows:
partment they have one at the at the Gospel and see It wnrk In
Hal Kennon. local representative en In seiling their butter,
county and baa DBII1IId fifty
Eighth
eglls,
most c'omplete repair service de- their lives. He wUJ come here
ot the corporation, announced here hand-work, vegetables, home-made grade, Miss Marie Johnson. or Co
ellrht delegate. to accompany
by
"partments In Statesboro with ope- plane and will speak at the aft
cakes and pies, and
him to the convention.
today.
other lumbia, S, C.; seventh-grade, Miss
any
clalists In all lines. They also an- ernoon sesolon ot the festival
On Nov. II the pneral elec
lit
The Disaster Loan -corporation farm products these home-I"akers Lorina Ziegler, Lone Star, S. C.:
nounce thnt they will continue to 2:30.
fifth and sixth grades, MiS8
tion will be held
has opened a field office at the have to sell,
Coy
Mr. LeTourneau's address wll
carry a line of parts for Pontiac.
Mrs, Maude Edge, chairman of Heath, Bainbridge; fourth grade.
On the' lint 8aturday In De
county agent's office to take ap
Miss
formerly sold by Averitt Brothers, be the teature at the day'. testl
Areta
cember (Dec. 1) the city el_
Brinson, Midville;
plications, Mr. Kennon stated that the executive board, advised Miss
and will maintain repair service val prolll'Bm. However.
tlon I. scheduled In which two
during the
tarmers desiring to file applica Irma Spears, horne demonstration third grade. Mrs, Carlos Brunson,
for Pontiac cars, and all makes morning the tarmers will
councilmen and the mayor
conduct
tion tor assistance could now do so agent, of the board's action in Register; second grade, Miss Grace
of
other
a school ot their OWn whIch will
cars
and
will
passenger
Dean,
first
be
the
elected.
resolution on co-oper
Lyons:
ThIa year 'Lan
grade, ,Miss
and all the consIderation possible paSSing
truck.,
be led by experiment station ape
Cleo Edenfield Statesboro
nle F. 81mmolll alld Dr. II. F.
ating with the farm women.
would be given each case,
clallot. and the tarm women will
Mrs. Leroy
The exchange Is located on West
Hook come up for �Iectton.
presiden t of
It is estimated that the pecan
study through a panel discussion
Main street, adjacent to the City the Mlddleground
P,-T. A" ancrop In this section was damaged
According to the oWcial figure! the methods of lpendlng the tamnounced a call meeting of that 01'as much as 90 per cent"
with se dairy,
just
released,
Homer
C,
Parker
Ily dollar wisely.
Farm women desiring to enter ganizatlon Friday night, Sept. 20,
vere damage to the
trees
and
receleved 209,761 popular
at 8 o'clock.
votes,
about 10 per cent. of the trees a products in the market lnay con
Albert Cobb was In The Herald and carried 129
counties, giving
tact Miss Spears or Mrs, Edge,
total loss, The
offIce yesterday
United Georgia
afternoon
and him a total of '330
county unIt GOODWILL INDU8TRJII'..8
Other members or tbe executive
Members of cotton Improvement stated that he wished to
Farmers In Bulloch county caUed
thank all votes, Downing Musgrove, the
board are Mrs, M, S. Pittman,
op· TO GIVE LE8S0Ns
on various agencies for'
groups approved for free classing the voters in Bulloch county who
help with Mrs.
of Mr. Parker,
ponent
received
Byron Dyer, Mrs. Howell are reported to have over 2.000.this heavy loss, At that time. it
supported him In his race
for 149,982 popular votes, and carried IN RUG-MAKING
Mrs,
R.
F,
Sewell,
Donaldson, Jr" 000 acres of cotton for picking
seems tha t none ot the
agencies Mrs, Ivan
congressman. Mr. Cobb will can· only thirty counties,' giving him
The Goodwill
IndustrIes
Hostetler, Mrs, Bruce this year,
ancarried provisions to take care of
tinue to practice law In Savannah,
eighty county unit votes,
nounced thl. week that a school
Akins and Mrs, L, G, Banks,
cases like the pecan damage, The
will be held for teaching
rug-makDisaster Loan corporation office
ing of all types. The classes will
in Atlanta flied a request
with
The official tabulation from At
be held on Tuesdays and Thurstheir Washington office to reor
lanta
a
days of each week, The classes
ganIze theIr regulations to permit total gives Eugene Talmadge
will be held at the GoodWill Indus00
vote, of 183,131 and
00
OO
to
to t'J to
help to the farmers In Bulloch 318 popular
z
dl
..
unit
In
t::
"
tries headquarters on West Main
votes
the
race
county
'"
county and other counties In this for
<
':"
....
held last week,
street,
next to the City dairy,
governor
� , I!:
section.
"
�
fI
"
,
g'
Mr, Kennon stated that
,
this
I
"

4 �:n� 25,

Red-Ripe

CABBAGE

,

$2.95

���
O,,"'-""-"'_"'-,

15c

_

Phone 26

Terms

No Red

20·MULE

BORAX

25c

_

John Everett Co.

,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, ....

T-IreSTires

.... ,,,.,.''''''1,.' ..

Easy

R.II,

Freshman Class

to handle all classes of live stock.
Robbie stated that only a 2'At per
cent. commission would be charg
ed with a minimum of 10 cents
pel' head on hogs and a 25-cen t
maximum, and with a minimum of
25 cents per head on cattle and a
maximum of 50 cents,
In settlng the commission for
the co-operative market, the board
of directors, stated that
if
any
changes were necessary 10 the
rate, the commission would be de
creased, Mr. Belcher says that It
Is the plan of the board to operate
the market at just what the cost
of handling is found to be, IF the
commission can be reduced. the
board will be In position to do so
aCter a trIal at this schedule,
The Farmers' _Co-Operative Mar
ket will sell all classes of cattle,
hogs and other live stock entered
by the farmers just as any other
auction. The co-operative will not
enter Into the bidding on the live
stock, W, H. Smith, chairman of
the board of directors, stated. The

Famous Brunswick

$9.95

,'"',."

3

I·Lb, CUI

Co-Op,

SHOR'l'ENING-8COCO OR

CHEESE.

_

CENTURY

,""".""" .... """"' ..... ""1"

MONARCH
As low

3

..

f"�

the date to Thursday. The barn
and pens built for the daily live
stock market will be used by the

$22.50

as

BATTfRIfS
...

SOAP

HEINZ-WITH TOMATO SAUCE

of Dressed

....

FOOD

WOODBURY'S

Vegetable

JARS

.

FLIT

Call Us For

......... ,"""", ..... "

DOG

CAL 0

but due to various

cations it

CORN, OKRA AND TOMATO-PACKED IN GEORGIA

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY &, SATURDAY

_

J.Lb, Ct."

for the auction live

rttarket

SALAD DRESSING
�'�: 15¢ � Q�::T 2��

•••

EVERETT�S

Plenty

,,'''''''''''.''''.'''''''''''''''''''',.,'"

TISSUE

Bar

Tomatoes

OUR MEAT

10e

'-

Thursday, Sept, 26, Rob
bie Belcher, manager of the mar
ket, announced today.
Mr. Belcher explained that orig,
inally Monday was to be the sale
da te

Co-Op Turnip
is
the
newest project sponsored
by the
city and the Goodwill Industries.

.

a�ctlon

ANN PAGE-OUR BEST SELLER

Rumford contolns no ilium
novor
8 bilter tU8te. Send for li'll EE

Thursdsy evening Miss Sara
Mooney entel'tained with a 5;upper
bridge pat'ly rOl' Miss Foy, Sweet-

QUART

1Se

c..

SCOT

Ual:'

..••

1

C •• ,

I·U, P."

..

NUTLEY 2

D:tg
"-Lb'59
"IOO-Lb,$2.2S
,..

A(ldrc.�s: RUlllford
recipe book
Bilking PowdOl"- Box A RUIlIi'!.)) I.

On

I

RECIPE

GROWING MASH

lenvOi

--

WmTE MEAT-Ib

''', ..... , •• ,'''', ..

,.

...

MARGARINE

2['-Lh'59"IOO-Lb,$2·25
B[IK

,

..

MARSHMALLOWS

LAYING MASH

-

Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs, J, E, Done
hoo, Mrs, R. L. Cone and Mrs,
Lowell Mallard,

STEAK-Ib

As Low

SCRATCH FEED

2

....

CLAPP':) CHOPPED

I

,

The
Furrners'
Co-Operative
Market will open their live stock

-

ROAST BEEF-Ib

""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''1'''''''''''''''''''",.,"""'"''''''''''''' .. ,''''''" .. ,,''''''' ....

FOODS
FOODS

of

types

STEW BEEF-2Ibs

BICYCLfS ���1�f:�

-

Others

;

i

A

Talco Feed Side

DEDICA.TED TO THE PROGRESS O�
STATESBORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 19, 1940

Co·op Market' Georqia Teachers
Bulloch DelegatesNamed
Turnip
Pa�ch�s
Io Open Here
To
Aid
College
Opens
(Ity.�
State Convention in Macon
September 26 Wins
F
amdles
Needy
Orientation
For
Scholarship
Patches

3 Pkgs, 10,
ION
No,
Peaches Dessert
2l125,J.,.
Halves 2 Cans
125·FI
QUEEN
Wax Paper ANNE 2 Roll. 25'".,.
Snowdrift SHORTENING �:�' 50,
Stuffed Olives �.����; 11,
SMALL
No, 2
I I P eas ALASKA 2 Cans 25'"
Pac·f·c
.,.
Jam ��� 6:::E lJa�' 13, 2j��' 25,
Peanut Butter ��E lj�� 15,
ANN PAGE

2ii�.b'53;lo���b,$2·05

I
.

Sparkle

THE BULLOCH HERAL'D

Stanley
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DESSERTS AND PUDDINGS OR ICE CREAM DESSERTS

trays.

en

1
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Fay.

Akin.

awarded pottery. For
Mrs. Thad Morris re
three small
brass .plant

"

Miss Earl Lee. of Leefield, left
Tuesday morning fol' Walt.erboro.

Emily

pots. Miss Fay Foy, winning cut,
was

Miss Catherine Alice Smallwood
leaves Suhday to enter Draugh
ton's Business college in A t1ar1'ta,
John Henry Cone leaves Sunday
to enter school a t Georgia Tech.
01', J, E, McCroan is at home
with his parents, Judge and Mrs.
J. E. McCroan. aftel' a
summer
session at Beacon Beach. At the
end of the week DI'. McCroan \Vii!
leave for Valdostn where he will
resume his wOl'k at the
Emory

Dougald

Sahrday

,

Typograph

for Best

.

lSe
l·Lb,Bag 17e

CLAPP'S ::i'rRAINED

.

No·
tico distinctive

Maxanne

Bobbie Smith and

playing were Mrs, Coh
Anderson, Mrs. Lawrence Mal
Mrs.
lard,
Roy Cousins, Mrs.
remain Thomas Smith, MI·s. E. L. Barnes,
Daly's free show will
until Wednesday, Change of pro Mrs, Chalmers Franklin,' Misses
Across from Cecil Alma Cone, Maxanne Fey, Bobbie
gram nightly,
Smith, Ruth Seligman, Carolyn
Kennedy's cafe. Andersonville.
Brown and
Jeanette
DeLoach.
rs. Leroy
Cowart,
Major and
Those
corning in ror tea were Mrs.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, T, J,
B.
E,
Mrs,
W,
T.
Smith,
Smith,
Morris Wednesday.

Wing.tip
SrraighHip.

Isabel
Sorr-ierwon
Miss
Aline
\Vhiteside,

with low score, received
lingerie.
Other guests were Mrs,
Claude

Miss Fay was presented by her
hostesses with a lovely
pottery
Large crowds nightly at. Daly's
flower basket, Mrs, Ralph
Mal
free show at Andersonville.
lard, a
visitor
from
Anniston,
Mrs, R. L, Cone, Mrs, C, p, or
Ala., was remembered with a jar
of

high

Miss

powder.

urday,

an's club meeting
Tuesday afternoon.

saJad fork in the pattern
her
silver.
For

a

iced in while and embossed with
on

II-room

apartments, unfurnished, 1] &5' Sa
ono
upstairs, one
(]ownstan, large shade.1 yard
and porch, separate
garages, all
conveniences, $22.110 (Ineludlng
wator).-Hlnton Booth or Goo.
M. Johnston
Aug.22-tr
heart roses were used on the ta
bles, Miss Mooney gave her hon

mats.

liff, MI'S, W, W, Edge and Mrs,
Fred T, Laniel' attended the Wom

your

vannah avenue,

Fay.

roses

bring

us.

FOR RENT-Two oholce

church.
On Thursday
af'ternoon
Mrs,
Roy Smith and Mrs. Olin Frank
lin were joint hostesses at a love
ly bridge
party
complimenting·

'

Company

Heavy

M.

Trophy

leal Appearance.

I·Lb, Bag

..

.••••.

Statesboro Peanut Co.

Methodist

the

at

grinding

or

product8 to

variety of fancy sandwiches,
and tiny cakes in steeple effect,

and Miss Nelle Jones and to at
tend the Foy-Smith wedding Sat-

E, C. Oliver

FIRST

tyPe

parties continue for
marriage to
place Satur

���. 3 7,

ready

now

to ohell
your new crop of peall. For all

Miss Fay Fay whose
Jake Smith wili take

ad,

Anderson, of

Washihgton, D. C will arrive to
day to visit. Mrs. Esten Cromartie

Formerly

The lovely

We are

used

leave

..

HENRY'S

RED' CIRCLE
.BOKAR

NOTICE

Whirl of Gay Parties
Approaching Climax

MISS

will

In the Johnston- Willis hos
in Richmond. Va.

nurse

pit.al

NIGHT Pl-IONE--323

to

S.

visiting

Miss' Julie John ton

i\lunllgcr

PHONE-:124

children,

Rose nnd Ronald, Jr.,
or Savannah.
have
returned to

Evangeline

BULLOCH STOCK YARDS
(Central of Georgia R. R,

2 ���: 25,

..

PLUS A

MEANS MORE TO YOU.
us

EIGHT O'CLOCK

_

Winner of Hal

..

SPECIAL STOCKER SALE

BRING

Lowest Collee
Prices in History,

2409

Wednesday's Sale: No, 1 hogs,
$6.40-$6.55 : No, 2 hogs, $6-$6,25:
No, 3 hogs, $5,65-$6; No.4 hogs,
$5,50-$6: No, 5 hogs. $5,75-,$6.50:
all choicP. feeder pigs, $6-$7; choice
cattle, $8 to $8,25; medium cattle.
$7 to $'ii.25: common cattle, $5 to
$6; all choice teeder cattle, $7$8. All hogs are Insured by fire,
All cattle are insured by rlre. Total hogs Monday, 450; total hogs
Weilnesday" 1,150. Total cattle
Monday, 100;' total cattle Wednesda)1 250. Not halt enough hogs and
cattle

Monday

tor

buyers

on

sale.

According to an anno
by W
Crouse. chairman. fltty-n
made thla week

f
rga�es haVt "rn ��med
estate
oc

coun y

01'

cratlc convention to be
h.
Oct. 2, to nominate all

Ma,:::� named
rr7 t05 in
�he O;�leg'
Crouse
can

ates

run

in the
the

ate
tes 8S

Sept,

general

annou

Mr�Statesboro are

as rollowa:'
U209th)
H. Crouse, chairman; Arthur
ard, F, I, Williams, L, G.
Lanier. BUI H, SlmmOlll.
artledge, B. H. Ramsey,
E. Anderson, Roger
Hol�
G, Neville. Glenn
Bland,
-

BEUbC
'

F, SImmons.
S, Akinl,
D. L, Deal, James �, Coleman

Harry,

Leadel Coleman.
Sinkhole,
44th)
John
Strickland, W. O. AndersonJ H Anderson
--

.

Register (45ihl--Coy

Tern
..a.:
Cuyler Da .....
Lockhart (46thl-B Ii
"
and Frank Sanders.
Briar Patch (47thlBrown, C, E. Sanders and
Brannen.
HagIn (48th)-D B
and Dan R.
Ba y (134Dth)-W E
Ca
Carl Del', E, A. Denmark and
mitt Parrish.
Brooklet (1523rd-U1mer
�
Eddie Grooma,. H. H. OUlft,
L, I. Jones and

..

.

Thom�on:
.

.

Lane. A. J. Knlllht, J: M. 'WIl.
W. M. JOrnll, John C. PnIco
tor and Bill Parrish.
Emit (1547th)-Dan R. Grooo
vel'. Algie Trapnell, A., C.
and George W, Bran.
Blitch
(15'75thl-Herbert
Marsh. Ewell Deal and B
F1reeman.

llama,

Portal U716thl-Roland
crta. Willie Parrish. Arnold W
Cliff Peacock and John Flelda.
Nevils U803rdl-Dr. C. E. S
pleton, Ernest Neomlth. Cha
Burnsed and W. J. Denmark
.

Welfare Aid
Is

$169,938. �

o

Give the

MOVIE CLOOK

Harvest-Home Festival

mittee of the

then

Every Thursday

lnclpul speaker

pi

able

Known

men

cltng by plane and

God

IS

of his sisters

two

an

to work

14, Bob quit school

the

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES OF

he

second-class mutter, July 16, 1937,
Gcor gia, under the

as

his

said

'Lord, I need

disturbed within,

n

ask

me

If you WII! give

victor y

me

hiS

see

of It.

weakening

own

promIsed

I

strength_

own

wanted

but the effects of our
CR� ,dund ell.uy'hlnK
stand
rMhnest) and our own folly. It eRn

me

stale offIcials and the

y-elected
In

em

this counly

people of

the

by

en

(WNU Service)

the new

busmessman"

representatives
to represent

Earlier

no

IS

of

a

presentmg

It of
front

police

E W ANT TO SEE the cIty

they can't

that

teen hours

crack

to

begin

ecently passed o.-dlnance
who

people

use our

rate

speed

excessive

an

a

ohlld In the way he should go j and

a.

It,-

from

depart

me

a nlan

WIll address the

Places where

youth

fought for adequate lee,
for
a SWimming pool

they

people

parents satisfied
feeling that It's a hopeless

under Ideal conditions with their
have the

we

At limes

clear
cause, and then out of the

ThiS week
Ihe

or

plea

1

we
our

those to whom

�celvcd

n

a

cr�

and

lelter whIch sets forth

must hsten

we

ThiS letter

prInt

we

see our com

concentrated

IS

In

fuB

"Dear

Mr' Coleman,

"I

18 years of age, and I know I

am

loch county, have

am

not sup
.

of Bul

We, the young people
been taken very seriously

to know much

posed

in

nevel'

importance

so

far

standmg

my SOCial

as

cerned,

probiem

"The

is

youth

to

a

to Bulloch

problem

found this out
county although the CItizens haven't
If these cItizens would only realize it, there
yet

spot

amusement

Single

isn't

one

cept

at the theuters 01

side dance halls

are

good t,o young people We
places, WIth theIr drunks,

Statesboro

"look JOInts,"

the

Such

called

m

as

ex

road

night spots do

no

coarse

talkmg

But it's the
patrons Who wouldn't get SIck of it?
have to
only relief from dYing from boredom We
parents
do something to enjoy ourselves Maybe

don't

care

take

us

whel

for

e we

granted

What has
the oid

family ftreside chats of
are

gone

There's

no

one

Sure,

we

what

"the

days? Those days

alound the

say times have

trouble is

changed

(But I

'nterest you have taken

Iri

who knows" We may have

country club,
ncr cent

or

It's

am

house

any

up the
a

people

We ap

good work

sWimming

We

somethmg

people

Now I don't know

stra) 109 from the

young

preciate your mterest Keep

are

pool,

and
or

a

WIth you 100

like you who WIll

help

the

situation In Bulloch county"

'Vhere you are, mothers,

clubs and

love most. Are

we

hearts of

clttzens-an

those

we

we

gOing to continue year aftel year

these things
letting these young people think
to let their cry go unheeded?

our

and then

draftees, 375,000 reguiars and 240,So It won't
000 NatIonal Guard
WE'RE IN THE
be long now

en

to

to hsten

cringe

to

ed by the marketing bureau (If the

evel

as

sore

known

as

we

10 Years

us

the

Chatham than they to us We have
an Idea that Chatham WIll be re
p8ld In the future for not gOing
down the lme for Homer Parker
They are bound to need the two
votes of our representatIves In the

legislature In getting some meas
benefIt
III e thlough that would
Chatham

Ago

Stalesboro Primitive Bap
10 the regular confer
iast Saturday elected Elder
Clouse to

WIlliam H

serve

affair

deltghtful

get-acquainted

at

IIlvlted to meet and know the

Pubhc

camel to

He

was

Health

VISit

us

as

there

our

away from the

on

a

come

feeling of dlsapPl'ovai

electIon

over

THE MAN OF THE WEEK

method

the

all of you who have
much to help Improve the
heaith or Bulloch county chIldren
to know that your efforts and ac
I

voting place

day

wan led

done

so

15 Years

Rushmg,

Miss

chairman,

CommIttee

M.-s

-

communIty

vel'y
recent

much saddened over the
death of one of its most promi
nent citIzens, J S NesmIth His
ioyal clllzenshlp WIll be mIssed

Zetterower

a

few

W 0 Denmark
Mrs T R Bryan, Jr, entertam_
cd the Bridge club at her home

Mrs

Tuesday morning
Wednesday afternoon

_

Mrs

W

D. Lee entertained at her home in
honor of the "Lucky 13" club and
After pro
a few others friends

Ago

(Thursday, Sept, n, 1925)
Hoke Smith Powell, son of John
Register, challenges
Powell, of
recog
pound
the cotton-pIcking world,

complIshments have- been
In many places conditIOns hke oun do not eXIst
mzed by one of the greatest health
One of Statesboro's most dynamic chaJ acters with unsuspected m
for pound, to beat his cotton
States
and the election carries WJth It an atmosphere of
a
thiS week orgamzatlons in the Umted
tensts deSCribes, In a few words, our Man-of-cthe-Week
picking record of 203 pounds in
This should inspIre all of us to go
a movement In
to
time
IS
the
Now
begin
dlgmty
Harry W SmIth, father of four gIrls, leweler, antIque collector, to greater heIghts than ever be day This record was made by
week
young Powell one day last
Bulloch County to do away with the Eiectlon Day churchman, Rotarian, and cItizen IS much td say of a man, when he fore,
wi thou t any though t of a record
Miss
fIlls all these we11_
A part of a letter from
ReceiVing Line
know
to
who
happened
of NeIghbors
Shaw, du-ector
Harry IS the youngest of four and it is hiS enthUSiasm that ful' Fanme B
about it regard it as worth while
Georgia, is and
children of the late E L Smith nishes the movmg spIrit ot the health education In
it, If there is, any
AND THE PEDESTRIANS In Statesboro need to
reported
His
was
quoted belowplans now In the makIng He
,and Mary Warthen Smith,
where In Bulloch
county. a 45
mutual
attend a traffiC schoo) fOl� a term or so
a
"I am eager to express to you
from
Wash1Ogton successful,
through
parents were
pound boy who can beat it, let him
county but Harry had the good friend, in securing the state's most my deepest appreciation for your be heard from_
fortune to be born and reared in colorful character, R G LeTour fme co·operatlon in preparing a
The engagement of Miss Clydla
he never for
for the prinCIpal speaker for report for Dr Phillip Riley, You

With Other Editors

...

"FINE PIECE of iand oul here," said

looking

wugon outside the

of us?

neau,

gets that fact

the festival this year
Harry I� a Rotarian who takes
his Rotary serlOnsly He IS a mem_
ber of the chamber of commerce
and IS on the board -of stewards of

He

TRAPPED,

shlewd

Bulloch county and

man. as

he descended

the

dusty,

f.-om hIS

school

Statesboro
High
1914 and that same year

finished
In

he entered the

of

Horology

In

PhiladelphIa School
PhIladelphIa where
training In watch the Methodist church
WIth a keen mind,

he received his

farmer's. house.

E Turner, who is chairman of the
a sureness
Statesboro in whIch comes of knowledge, Harry Co�ordination committee, spoke to
He returned to
R. W Smith is one of the county's my three �lasses He emphasized
1915 and
worked with 0
"It's the best to be found in the country"
the effectiveness of the Bulloch
Dekle for a whUe, Then he work- more valuable ,citizens,
"Bit 100 hIgh a fIgure for a poor man, 1 reckon ?"
ed With Patterson Jewelry cornHe has a love for ,'!).ntlque fur- County program
asl(ed the stranger
"I am exceedmgly pleased that
pany In Albany for two years Re- nlture to the extent that he is one
acre," an� turning here he worked WIth the of thiS sectlOn's most ardent. col· a Georgia program is to be used to
''It's worth every penny of $300 an
illustrate rural �ealth co-ordina
until
twenE
Grimes
WIth
late
MaXie
filled
IS
HIS home
"\\'ere
lectors
mess
swered the
farmer, With an eye to bus
he went into the collectors' Items and he
has set tion in the progress reporl which
7" ty-one years ago
you thinking of buying and settlmg 10 tHese parts
Since out to furmsh for hIS four daugh D.- RIley IS makmg As you know
Jewel.-y bUSiness hImself
has been
chosen
"Hardly," murmured the trAveler, makmg some that time he has done busmess 111 tel's one room each With such' ful' your program
for rural work and the program
the same location
nlture He Will ride for miles on
notes in a book "I'm the new tax assessor "-Way apprmnmately
In
has
been
cho
Conn,
Hartford,
Miss
Cora
married
In 1917 he
the hint that he may find a flOe
cross Journal-Herald,
len for a city plan, Very sincerely
Blitch They have four children, piece.
B
Fannie
Shaw."
yours,
Jean, Betty, Joyce and Lynn
I will not be able to see
1\lan can bave 8trength of
you
Harry is one of Statesboro's and
verv much this year as my work
chara.cter only as he 19 capa�
Bulloch county's most ardent supme
all
over
the
IVlll
take
state
hl8
of
facultlesj
blo
In
contro1l1ng
porters He IS keenly mterested
holds
Its
rational
eml;
However, I shall think of you of
of choosing a
The only faith that wears well and
anythmg that is for the advanceten I hope you WIll let me come
and, In Its pursuit, of hohUng
colOl In all weathel s is that which is woven of con· ment or the commumty In which
1111
back for new msplration and new
his
fast
to
Integrity
against
he hves.
mordant
of
and
set
WIth
the
experlsharp
vlctlOn,
Ideas once in a while, I will need
eth might of external nature.
ThiS year he was made chairthem to carry to the other schools
ence-Lowell
-1\IBrk Ropldns.
man of the Home-Harvest festival
"You're rIght there,"

replied

the farrner

eagerly

Words Of Wisdom

making

Marsh

to

Mr

Frank Woods has

aiready that It exceeds all been announced
by her siBter,
reports from the varIOus cen ters Mrs Clarence J
Wynn
10
which co-ordination IS
being
Moore
Henrietta
LIttle MISS
done During the summer while I
entertained about fIfty of her Itt
was at Teachers College, Colum
lnst
afternoon
tle frIends one
bia Universi.ty, New York, Dr C
of her tenth

know

week

In

celebratwn

bIrthday
Mrs, Fanme Matthews, aged 80,
died a t the home of her son, J L
Ma tthews, on North MaIO street,
last rlday night Her death came
as a result of an Illness of long
duration, she havlllg been partial
ly paralyzed ior several years
The Bulloch cQunty fair will op
Will
NO\1 3, and
en on
tng

Monday,
through the entire week. clos
Saturday, Nov 8 No pains

nor

expense have been

run

Chicago

Carole Landis

a

vressive games were played Mr�
Lee served damty refreshments
Bobo BI yan spent several days

WIth Mrs

returned

WIlham

their

to

Howell
home in

Starts

while WIth Mr

and MI

s

Miss

Elizabeth Lanier Is

Hous

Monday, Tuetklay ami '\'cdnesday
Sellt_ 29, 24 and 25
Mr and Mrs John B Anderson
lIedy Lamarr, Claudette Colbert,
and little daughter, Rachael Dean
Spencer Tracy and Clark Gable In
tonLanler

visitors

of Mr

and

Mrs

"BOOMTOWN"
Admission Prices Matinee 'till
630, under 12 years, 15 cents:
tax
10over 12 years. 40 cents,
eluded

Evening, after 6 30, under 12
yeurs, 15 cents: over 12 years, 50
cents, tax included
Feature stat-ts 1 57, 4 24, 6 51

spared

to

make It the greatest in the hIS
tory of the fail' association
in the state,
Best wi.hes for

happy year
Smcerely yours,
JANE FRANSETH,
CUl'nculum Consultant,
GeorgIa Teachers College,
a

�

and 9 18
--------------------------

for 30 minutes untIl
With cream

Signed her poSitIon as teacher of
tho second grade In
the
Millen
who
IS
Miss LUCille Wh, te,
High schooi and she has accepted
teaching at Esla, spent the week a
POSition In the laboratory school
end WIth her mother, Mrs Juita
at the college"n
Boone, N C
WhIte, of Nevils,
Miss Cromley left Sunday to begm
Those from hel e a ttendmg the her new work
Monday
executIve board meetmg of the
MISS Sallie McEllveen and Miss
Bulloch County P -'1' A councli, Martha McEiveen
spent Friday 10
held 10 Statesboro Saturday after_ Savannah
noon, were Mrs W J DaVIS, pres
Robert Alderman left
Monday
MISS for Savannah where he
Ident, Mrs R G Hodges,
Will enroll
Maude WhIte and MISS Margaret as a student at
Draughon's Busi
Mrs W C Cromley, nes�
Mallhews
college
counCIl preSIdent, held a school of
Mr and Mrs T R Bryan, Jr,
InstructIon for the
and
offIcers
chaIrmen regardmg their
dutIes
and responslb1litles
Much IIlfor�
mation was
derIved
from
thIS

meeting

were

week�end guests of Mr and
Robert Beali in Savannah,

FIll center of grapefruIt haives
with soft maple sugar 01 syrup
ChIll overnight if tIme permIts 01'
add a few drops angostura bItters
Combine

made at the

and
cooked
cereals
serve on top of
With cream Cook wheat cereal In
equal paris water and apricot
Stew

raiSinS

separately

We elected

new

officers

as

foi

seniors

P,-T, A, work,

10

President, Betty TIllman,
We won the dollar given
Bowen.
vice-president,
Carolyn
most mothers present, hi
secretary, Evelyn Byrd, treasurer,
per cent at the meeting
Mary Allen, student council rep afternoon
resentauves, W J Ackerman and
The semor horne economW
Karlyn Watson,
have many
tnteresting _
These officers Will serve for a

lender,

serve

tel m of three months

NfNTII GRADE

The nmth grade
has
elected
s for the Ih st six weeks
schooi They are
PI esident,
Darwin
Bohler,
vice-pi esident,
Mal y Evelyn
seer etary,
Steen,
Belly Sue Brannen; treasurer.
Betty BII d Foy, student council
representauves, Joyce Riggs and
SId Joncs
The ninth grade 100m IS becornItS off'lcet

of

109

nttracuve
every
day.
have
been
plants
pot
and fresh cut flowers are
the loom all the time

Margaret Strickland and
Stephens are studying the \
rangements of flowers Ruby
Key and Rubylene Kight are stud
hair styles
Ida
Neville
ytng
IS studying entertainment. Other
projects are to be announced on
the bulletin board later,
LAROSE STEPHENS_

more

Several

brought
kept In

---------__

-Jowl{

LOST-Most ,'aluable

We are glad to welcome Frances
Lamb
McGlammelY and Dlhus

:-- .... 110Vl. s, 6
mmgnl'lne, 4 tablespoons
Onton, grated, % leaspoon
ChIcken livers, 8
Flour 3 tablespoons
Sai t, 1 % teaspoons
Pepper, '"' teaspoon
Milk, 2 cups
Lemon JUIce, % teaspoon
Eggs, hm'd-cooked, 6
Parsley, minced, 1'h teaspoons

BULI"I'

01

�$H!

1 Use your favorite recipe for
popovers and while they are bak
tng prepare

filling

WHAT iVE
BEEN 1155'116!

Melt butter, add onton and
chIcken lIvers cut In rathel' large
pieces, saute 2 01' 3 minutes
2

3 Sprinkle WIth flour, sait, pep
per, mIx well
4 Add mlll< gl'adually, sllrring
conslantly, cook until thick and

I WOULDN'T HAVE .ILlIVID

ALL-GRAIN FLAVOR COULD
Lacy Oorn Cakes

Eggs,

2

TASTI 50 MUCH .lnlRI

MIlk 2 cups
Corn meal, 1 1-3 cups
Salt 1 leaspoon

using your regular amount Butter' or margarine,
liqUId, Add honey to watel'
tablespoons
cooking hot wheat cereai, 1
1. Beat eggs untIl
light,
work at the UniverSity of Georgia
labiespoon to a serving, Add 2 ta milk
Mr and Mrs W
B
2 Slowly add corn meal,
Parrish, biespoons chopped dry figs to a
M s 11 G Parrish and MISS Doris servmg of cereal just before It IS mIx weli, add buttet'
Parrish spent Saturday
In
Sa· done. Sprinkle corn puff cereal on
3 Drop by
spoonfuls
rhubarb
or
stewed
vannah.
appiesauce, well-greased griddle, stir ba tter
MI· J A Mmlck VISIted rela serve with cream
Place washed each time a spoonful IS taken out
tives In Savannah Saturday
cored appies 10 mdivlduai bakmg
4 Brown on one side, then
on
W A Slater remams quite tli dIshes, fill WIth
cooked
cereal, the other Serve WIth bible SYI up
surround WIth more cereal, sprin or honey Makes about 40
at hIS home here
paper
Mrs James Lanier spent Satur kle WIth brown
bake m thm golden blown cakes Serves 8
sugar,
moderale oven (350 degrees F) people,
day In Savannah

Mrs

Miss Martha McElveen left Sun
day for A thens to resume her

nectar

of

when

1\.1lt,,1I1'

CHIIIE TO DAYLlIHT
FIRMIII NOWl
Better day ..... ahead feu you
and your family. Day. when
you can forlel about tbe old

before-daylilbl-to-after-dark
trind in the l1eld. Day. of
FREEDOM
Cbalmera way'
•

re-

•

tbe

•

AIIia

Ready 10 brio. YOll Ihi< freedom
kind of farm power.
n..
•
Wllh lhe M ..... I • Traclor aDd
match" equipment
,.OU caD
h •••• complet. pow .... y.te ... for
.... thu the price of • tractor alone

: : ;

-ia

•

•

few

year.

.,0.

•

Here

I.

your

•

BLOTTERS?

•

•

And ALL-GRAIN

Needn't Increase

•

chan'ce 10 .row and hanell more
lel __ of erop •••• put .0il-cOA .."'"
heel
ia, Ide.. into practice
PAYING H ..Mlock io.I .... of h_.,
H.... i. 70ur opportunity to f.rm
ud II ... Mtt.r-wilh more al Iha
ead of the 7••r to .how for 70'"
II ... and .lforl.

D_ESK

I

The Model B ..orb a.
cwlce Ibe IIJeed of .......
I'lck...p or pall
or mul...
!.fpc moldboard plo ....
Pull, a z.dloc plow.
*'

f--.

.

$�-t¥
'

••

�

y:

10

J'�.�

�-J:
,

BANNER STATES

{

,

;'

J

r;
r

-

�:�'"

r'

,,..,,"

�"'f'
,�

Mlltched i.mplemenl5 for
Ihe Model B Traclor in
clude one row n.ren, bed.
detl and bedder.planreu.

AJdt� IO�I �con.ervadon.
....

Flye·foot mOWf'tr 1. cenrer
mounted for N(ery-cutrer
bar our In (ronl-in full
ylew.
Make. ben:r rrae
tor balance.

.....

FOR LISTED CROPS

..

The Model B Tractor
harvel'S your cropl, too.
Operate. Ihe Mod�l 40
AII.Crop Harveller by
power cue-of(.

f"

,�"

,

YOU CAN SEE BOTH
SIDES. Variable wheel
opecInp. AdJuttable (ronl
uJe (es ... ), Muhlplc-row
culdvalOr lor narrow row..

farmers:Equipme�t (0
Hoke S. Brunson-Lannie F. Simmons
Stn.te�boro, Ga.

Weight

STERLlN�

Worries Either

l�st ask for beer; ask for STERLING! Today,

I

• Don't

1-

it's better than

!

tang and

ever.

Its flavor has

a

lilt

to

it, There's

a

sparkle nothing but natural ingredients can
8-ounce glass is no more fattening than
An
produce.
a

fair-sized orange. Even if you

must

your waistline, you

Sterling

We got 'em.

PRINTIN'G COMPANY

very

to 8

fill center With berrIes
Cereal Novelties

rmgs,

_meeting

All Colors

are

two parts prune
JUice
one
part pineapple, canned smooth, t hen add lemon JUIce,
5 Fold In eggs, sliced 01'
loganberry WIth orange, canned
�uar
raspberry WIth unsweetened pme tered, and parsley
6 Cut popovers In two and but
with
of
tomato
orange,
any
apple,
the sweetened fruit nectars with ler Fill large.- sections with liver
unsweetened grapefrUIt lUlce Cut mudure, top with smaller sections
Serves 6
crosswise
III
garntsh with parsley
honeydew melon

Norfolk, Va
Mrs R L' Cone called an exec
utive meeting of the parent-teach_
er
asso�l811on Friday arternoon
Complete plans for the year's work
Miss Dorothy Cromley has

We

With

William McElveen and Jack Mc
Elveen, sons of Mr and Mrs Lee
McElveen, have joined the marmes
and they are
now
stationed at

were

back to school
glad to welcome
Mue
Parrish
Betty Nevils, Maggie
SENIOR NEWS
and Marjorie Lamb as new mem
We, the seniors of 1940
bers of our class.
lowing the steps of the'
EIOII'I'II GRADE

Popover Pattie.
,

Fruit Variations

now

making her home in Jacksonville,

227; 5'04, 741,10:18
NEXT WEEK

BREAKFAST IS READY

Zedna DeLoach

tn

"ONE MILLION B_ 0_"
and Mrs

Mr
have

School News

lows

2l

Saturday, Sept,

business

7 30

330, 5 30,

1.30,

Jacksonville, Fla, after spending

were

greatly

Mrs
MISS RIta Lester spent several In Savannah With Mr and
days m the mountains of north Robert Beall
also
Sunday morning at the Sunday
Georgia and Tennessee, She
VISIted Mrs
George WAtwood school hour at the Methodist
church Mrs Hamp SmIth and Mrs
III Atlanta
Miss Sarli Poindexter, of States W D Lee presented an Orphans'
horo, VISIted MISS Ehse Williams Home day program, A neat sum
of money was donated to be sent
during the week-end
MISS to the Orphans' home 10 Macon
Mrs F W Hughes and
Mrs Edgar ParrIsh and chIldren,
Frances Hughes spent Tuesday in
of Portal, were guests Tuesday of
Savannah
the Mrs E C WatkinS
Mrs Felix ParrIsh spent
Mrs
Mrs J W Vann, MISS Nell Vann
week-end 10 Atlanta with
and Wallace Vann, of VIdalia, were
Roscoe Warnock
Mr and Mrs Parker, of FlorI guests of Mrs H T Brmson dur
da, were recent guests of Mr and Ing the week-end

last

good cIty plan

votes

day last week for
where they WIll take a

one

left

and My
Home

By MRS_ JOHN A_ ROBERTSON

students
The Bulloch

sent to

Harold

Mrs

BIlle

Eugene

course,

days last week

new

Collegeboro, .Georgla,
September 9, 1940
Deal' Bulloch County FrIends
the county
Repairs at the faIr
recall
the
You WIll probabiy
grounds are under way and every
from
01'
fact that
Phillip Rliey,
thing IS being put In shill-shape
Amencan

J

Tuesday

last
MISS Elise Waters spent
Wednesday With her COUSin, Mrs
10
Statesboro
Mallard,
Doy
Mr and Mrs Robert MIller, of
Mtaml, were visitors of Mr and

Brooklet News

was

gathelling

a

-

entrance certificates for the many
boys and girls who are entering
the vartOUS colleges over the state

County exposition
WIll open Sept 29 Every plan is
most
to
mSure the
made
bemg
of
sa tlsfactory event 10 the history

the

teacher

GrIffin last

-

,

Hospitality

college Monday evening, when
the people of the communIty were

The Editor

economics

R

Ernest and

Ann Sheridan in

"TORRID ZONE"

Starts
and 930

sixth

Johnnie Martin, chairman, fmembel'S to be selected later)
MIS s
Committee
Library

the

Letters To

the

Maude While, Mrs, H H Godbee
and Supt, R E Kicklighter

pastor for the ensuing year
church
Elder Crouse served the
for slxteoJn years
Supt R, M, Mon ts has been
busy thIS week fIlling out college

A most

SOCl8tlOn,

,

mas

them

as

the

home

-

tist church
cnce

In

teacher for her class room to use
of emergency infuries The
preSIdent dsked for a delegation
board
executive
to attend
the
meeting of the Bulioch County P
T A counCIl to be held Saturday
the
afternoon in Statesboro- at
courthouse It was Thursday evening that the following committees
were named'
DelFinance CommIttee-Mrs

(Thuraday, Sept, 16, 1930)
The

Hodges, chairman: Dr C
Klck
E Stapleton, Supt R E
lighter and MISS Sara Hodges,
mond G

In case

at e

Chatam county
Bulloch
lha t
should I emember
Without
county can get along
to
more
Bulloch means
t hem

stu

more

few
songs
appropriate
were sung the business
meeting
went mto seSSIOn, with the president, Mrs W, J Davis, in charge,
Il was moved to replenish the
individual
first-aid kit of
each

No

on

come

Publication Comrntttee=-Mrs H
Godbee, chairman
Ray
Health Committee=-Mrs

majority

Mae

After

whoopmg

not to pi tnt them

chan when somebody

up trYing

the

We would gIve you all the facts
thIS but pe.-haps It IS better for

many of

_______

fathers, county commis

�joners, city fathers, ciVIC
accusation straight from the

Are

the

to

happened

And I don't UlInk It's the chIldren's faulL

more,

YOl!th

they do They

go, but I think

back to

was

few

H

Brooklet, VISIted Mr, and Mrs

Mr

..

don't like 10 go to these
and their

The voter could

u"ed

con

IS

asking for

In

WIthout

not be of much
So I know that anything 1 say WIll

the line

famIlies and relatives

and Mrs Grudy Turner, oi
MI
the
week- end
Savannah, spent
WIth Mr and Mrs, Ruel Chiton

spent las I
and Mrs G, 0

Waters

0

�:�

�lllldlng

the wrlte.-

epresented by

I

else

Of

vOIce of

the

It is

people

young

muntty lose its strength whIch
those

hear

we

dIfficult to

was

be operat

pupiis and a large
assembled
pa trans and �riends
Statesboro will have one of the

Cum
Last week Miss Menza
study
sprmg
mings was hostess to a golf party
muhod of co�oIdmallng health ac In hunor of Miss Martha Jones
tivIties We were asked to write and
MISS
Margaret Royal, of
An
a descriptIOn of our program
Waycross, the attractive viSItor"
al'tlcle was written and mailed to of Mrs KermIt Carr
seems to be vel y happy
We learned to count in school but everyone
Dr Riley A copy was also sen t
where the electIOn IS being held?
Mrs J E Watson died at the
In Statesboro and Bul
trying to count longs and shorts The peopie
to our state heaith department
Mrs_ M A
hOme of her sister,
Some of the candIdates apPl'ecl8ted this condItIon on 11
are to be congratuiat
loch
bell
is
county
telephone
word panier, at Dudley on Aug 30
country
We have now received
conducted
Ilnd helped their electIOn by theu' absence Others something else We first trIed let ed on the manner they
has
been
chosen
Groover,
that OUI plan
by
Littie Miss Imogene
themselves durmg the election
ting the darn thlllg ling and ring
the Amencan Public Heaith as the attractIve 3-year-old daughter
might well iearn the lesson
means a
and if nobody eise up and down the QUite often election day
SOCIatIOn as an IllustratIOn to the of Mr and Mrs Wolter Groovel,
Ihe
candi
relief
to
Such a regulation would be a
was ceieb.-atlon day to many It offel s
hne answered we figured it
nation for good rural health work
eeiebrated her birthday Tuesday
cuddle
dates and the voters The candIdate would not feel for us and we would lift the re a wonderful opportuntty to
The program In Hartford, Conn, afternoon
and
to a whIsky bottle
get
let
out
and
up
ceiver
sorta
gmgerly
has been chosen to Illustrate a
that they had to have members of thell ImmedIate

off to the baltle agam

we 81 e

l# meek "hello"

vo"tmg

thelf tllne

spend

may

WE'RE IN THE AR�IY NOW
of
song
WIll be the theme

s

have

would be Just

radIO-we Just Sit in our chair and
It has
listen to that telephone
NOW
ARMY
completely fIlled the house, We
be
have
done-we
our
BONNIE MORRIS says he "slap get nothing
a tendency to cheapen our melhod of seleclmg
come a slave to three longs and
up WIth his sleep" Sunday
caught
unpleasant.
offlcl8ls and to make
two shorts But It'S always three
night What a wonderful feeling
shorts-two longs and one short
As iong as we allow one candidate to electioneer that must be'
shorts-two
one long and three
the
where
on the voting day WIthin the bUlidlng
WE FINALLY HAVE our tele longs and four shorts-two longs
10 do It
Coieman
a
t
the
fIxed
out
short In the
and
two
sleeves
voltng booths are iocaled, nlany are going
in
the
phone
Wouldn't It be better If we had In the Counly a CabIn We're on n country phone pants-THERE'S OUR RING
our
that
ring
ime and It develops
-ANSWEA THE PHONE I
regulatIon whIch would prohibIt Ilnyone from elec IS three longs and two shorts,
In
the
or
ounds
WELL, THE electIon IS over and
which doesn't mean a thing to us
tioneering on election day on the gt

reationBI faclhtles, Includtng
Ihe

WILl, BE CLEAR AND PLEASANT,

WEDNESDAY, SEPT_ 25, WILL BE CLEAR AND l'LEAS;\N'l'_

of thIS sectIon

get up the stairs because of the crowded stairways
Ilnd the many interruptIOns Such procedures have

has
FOR FOUR years The Bulloch Herald
and Bulloch Coun
pioned the youlh of Statesboro
have

24,

TnE ALMANAC SAYS TnE WEATIIER 'nilS WEEK ON

to do and thiS eliminates any nec('s�

vole for them 01' theu' candIdate, It

s we

TUESDAY, SEPT

endeuvormg to accomplish what I believe

gIving

cham

y For four yem

ERS_

amount of

minimum

WILL BE OLEAR AND WAR�I_

on the line (who by then had an
us before iong The con
off the
.crtptlon bIll passed and WIll catch swered) would shout-"get
16,500,000 of us between the ages line" We then trIed answering the
time
short
harvest
of 21 and 35 In a very
phone evcry time It rang more
the date Will be fixed when we than once which
kept us so busy
WIll have to regIster for mlittary that we
gave us We then came to
ELECTION DAY
the
that
servIce It IS expeoted
town and made arrangements WIth
date will be Oct 15 and that on cenlral to
REOEIVING LINE
give us tIme to go back
75,000 of the home and then just SIt at the
THE DISTANCE from the bollom of t he stairs to Nov, 15 the first
into serv
WIll
be
ordered
draftees
Wed
sWltchboal d and 1 mg our three
the electIOn booth at the Courthouse iast
Ice and by Jan I, 400,000 will be
longs and two �horts until we
nesday could be called the ElectIon Day Receivll1g under training ThIS is expected to could
recogJllze it WIthout count
men
wel'C
and
Sam
1,000,000
OU'Uncle
girls
gIve
Lme Candidates. men, women, boys
But It stIll has us down We
400,000 mg
under
arms,
mcludlng
that
read
you
can't
out cards and asking
anymore-we have gIv
In the hne

the drIvers
great number of drivers, including
and
of the huge trucks piying between Savannah
STOP THEM FROM SPEEDlNlI1

'train UI'

a

Ihe Home
they gather here October 16 for
a
bountiful
Harvest Fest I"al to gIve thanks for

a

hen ho I. 01<1 he will not

am

Such

,East
for

_God

SIX

when

North Main,
"",ed Savannah Avenue, South MaIO,
Main and West All, all still remain speedways

J

He added toh.t he works

20, WILL BE RAIN_

SEPT, 21,

mgh t

drunks, and not much

SUNDAY, SEl"l', 22, Til ERE WILL BE SCATTERED SIIOWERS,
MONDAY, SEPT, 28, THERE WILL BE SCATTERED SHOW-

matenahstlc

are so

slty to worry," he Informed stock hoi de I

streets from

automobIles and trucks at

who

!,El"f-

SATURDAY,

we

election

dlllnken

some

we

qUIetest

BUT DON'T BLA�11!l US IF TilE AUfANAC IS WRONG_

God wants

designed to pro
people who
too-high rate of

was

see

people

day but did

a

FRIDAY,

profit of $1,816,47058
He pOinted out lhat he

and nel
record

on

state farm markets to

-

agrIculture department
Ogee
The general meeting of
chee RIveI' Baptist association will
wilh
Baptist
convene
COI;inth
and hollering
church SundRY, Sept 29
AddItIonal tax-free gin certift
11' 'l'IIE MAJORl1'Y of the read
ers of thiS newspaper knew hoW
ca tes amounting to 139845 pounds
are now being dIstributed to Bul
OUI' friends down In Chatham coun
thru
ty did and fcit about supporting loch county cotton growers
out nallve son, Hovel' Parker, you
the farm agent's office

PLEASANT,
TODAY, THURSD'\Y, SEP'f_ 10, WILL BE CLEAR,

worrying
"I

streets at

our

own

highest

felt sorry for those

state

great

the

were

else

untted

personalities lor anylhing

few occasions

days and mghts, but It certamiy
didn't occur last Wednesday ThIS

THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR.

an

sales of

opportunity

ct the

his

In

nual report to stockholders for 1939, announced that

$7,731,32516

have had

a

electIOn day and

this year, God's businessman,

In

On

drunk

years ago

was

time to

this
d workmg fo.- the well-bemg of

fIve

That

to be God's

right, I'll try

And Bob answered, "All

dred

hun
number of

mornmg, when almost four

II

men too

'it L Durrence

and Friday, Sept, lO-20
Cagney, Pat O'Brien and

James

Your Home

Bowen

High school had
auspicious opening Friday

on

"You

saId,

the pastor

prayed,

Afler they had

govern

there
ent_ With Ihe election over

Looch and A J
The Brookiet

about It"
The pas 101' saId to Bob, "Bob, let's pray

the admmistlutJOn of their state

uibble about
rs an

mIssIonary?

as a

He
God iast ntght that I would do what
that
to do and I want to make good

know, Bob, God needs business

congratulates

"do you think

preachel,

10 the

promise_"

u.ntl

E BULLOCH HERALD

durmg the present month
Among those from Portal who
year at
WIll attend school thIS
college
South Georgl8 Teachers
Parrish,
Catherine
Misses
are
Mllrtha Johnson and Margaret De_

morning

"Brother," he SaId

Mrs

H

ThurM�h.y

parents,

and Mrs. Houston Lamer

,

Aldred, long-time
IS
making
chant in Statesboro,
plans fo� an early change of base
is
he
completing
In AndersonVIlle
a bUIlding into which he WIll move

next

a

Ru

her

MI' and Mrs George S King arul
Lehmon Zotterower
during the
Publicity Commtttee=-Miss Mar
MISS children have returned to Charles week-end
chairman,
garet Lofvlng,
glade
Lanier,
ton, S C, after several days WIth
Mr. and Mrs Harold Zelterow
Maude wnue
teacher, nas been absent from
had the Rocker family
Mr
corrimitee
and
er spent SundllY with
The following
of IH
classes this week becnuse
Others member s of the Rocker Mrs W L Zetterower
charge of the SOCIal hour at this
for
an
It
necessary
ness, making.
a
deliCIOUS farnily VIsiting their parents were
Fordham
Mr and Mrs B J
meeting and served
other teacher to take charge
Iced nectar WIth
pretzels and Mr and Mrs J C Rocker, of MI were the dinner guests of Mr and
With a few exceptions the school
chair ami, Fia, and Mr and Mrs, Alvm Mrs, Dewey Fordham Sunday
Mrs Josh Martin
cakes
seems to be running normally and
G Rocke r of Atlanta
MIS
L C Nesmith,
Mrs B J Fordham 1S visiting
man, Mrs
E
Kicklighter, Bill
nicely Supt R
Mrs wuus Waters, Mrs J B
Boat
J
0
Mrs
relatives and friends In Savannah
Nesmith,
who is at the head of the Nevils
MorrIS thIS week
Misses
Anderson, Johnson and Mrs B B
Mary
rIght,
school for his fIrst year, is p.-uving
l\1.rs T. A Hannah has return
Katrina Nesmith and LOUIse Mar and children were Visitors of Mr
He
his ability as a school man
and Mrs A G Rocker last Mon ed home afler spending some tIme
tin
came to thIS local board
hIghly
day afternoon
WIth Mr and Mrs F L DeLoach
recommended but thus far, he IS
The
Denmark school
opened In Savannah
administering to a slandard that SOCIALS
with a large enrollnlent last Fri
Miss Margaret Lofvmg, eIghth day The P -T A will meet Thurs =============
�urpasses this recommendation
The patrons of the Nevils school grade teacher, spent last week
day night 10 the school auditori
has every aSS<..lrance of this term end with her parents in Augusta
um to plan an entertainment soon
of school being the best, and most
one
of
the
Misses Veima
and
Miss Julia GrIswold,
Betty Jo
successful ever
teochers, spent the week-end m Rockel enteltalned with a marsh
Stutesboro, she havmg gone to mallow toast and a peanut boiling
p _�' A MEETING
in hIlnor of their niece, Miss Bet
,attend the Foy-Smlth wedding
On last Thursday afternoon the
ty Davis, of Chicago, About thir
musIc
the
Mis sua
0 id
Pu rVIS,I
association
NeVIls Parent-Teacher
teacher, spent the week-end at her ty-five guests were present
Mrs Zedna DeLoach was a vis
held the I r regular September home m Statesboro
Whi,ie there
meeting In the hIgh school am1itoattended Ihe Foy-Smlth wed- itor In Savannah Thursday
had
R
E
rtUm
Mrs J D Lanter, Jr, and chilKicklighter
Supt
g
=============
dren, of Portal, spent last Sunday
charge of the devotional exercIses
has been
This

lie

mer,

Hosea

wns so

the

pustOl'

that I should go out Into the world

auty "OIl the

It

face

HIm face to

S8W

still

Mrs

-

F Futch, chairman: Mrs
fus Brannen.

of the grammm
grades will have a normal enroll
ment after the overflow teachers
MISS Ol
are permanently pi aced

The

tember 23

spir-it

The LOI d heard Bob's

day on"

real thut he went to

trial, It

of ltlj
ta.nd everything but the marring

the

me

with YOUI

are

dents yet to

The South
Georgia Teachers
T'rulning school will begin its reg
ulm dally schedule Monday, Sep

He

prayer

the

church

You
work for You, I'll do whatever

can

from thIS

pruyet and Bob

crredtutll�f

stand

can

thut I

so

ItseU

MaRliel1 from without.
t for both. It has heen
the .hoc,k; It has
.1 It has succes.fully reoloted

cted the dilturbance. It

his knee."

on

Membership Committee
B

visiting

day

Tuesday with Mr
Wynn in Statesboro,
and Mrs Hoyt Grlffm, of
Mr

derson

after

F'la.,

Mrs

Avery andMlss Mamie Lou An

high school enrollment IS
highest It'S ever been, and

there

Sunday,

for Sept, 29 to celebrate
the 1451h anmversary of this old

this
partner then and there, It happened

Bob gal down

year

The

planned

III

pruymg

As Bob puts It, he made God

hack bone that I need and fill

proved

and It has

senior

way

ami
hilS been tried In peace,

gO\lcrnl11ont

been trted In war, IInlt haR

as

while

the LOI d "face to face"

Stockton, Calirornia

is Week's Sentence Sermon
Our

saw

new

been divided WIth
two
teachers
while the ninth grade enrollment
is above forty

Sept 22, at 10 15 o'clock
IS
a
church
The Old Umon
Methodist church In the Rockyford
was
founded
chat ge ThIS church
A home-coming IS being
111 1790

on

fust

al bankt UlCY, 'with the devll

day

the

on

high school department IS full
The
overflowing stage
eighth grade grade has already

Monday,
appropriate exer

annual rally

I hell'

when
tnership With God began Y081'S ago

HIS pal

27 WEST MAIN STREET
l,ntered

mal

16, WIth

week of work
the

to

auditortum, which
cises In
With pu
was filled to overtowing
pils, patrons and friends
WIll
hold
statcstoro BaptIsts

get t II1g the upper hand

SO 75 SIX Months

PCI' Year

ge of

VCI

Maude White, chairman, Supt
E KIcklighter
Campus Commtttee=-Mrs Eth
an
D Proctor, chairman: G C.

completed

The

the

Por-t

In

one

Portal public
1935-36 lerm

I he

fOl

Sept

At

16, he says, he found himself

At

land, Oregon

found! y

a

m

Ago
school opened

The

neau, Inc.
They manufacture load rnachiricrv
at
Bob"LeToul'neau was born about 51. years ago
Three of his
RIchford, Vermont, of devout parents
nussronartes

The Nevils school has

(Thursday, Sept_ 19, 1335)

Le'Tour

G

whose chairman of the bout d

uncles

R

Register

GEORGIA Theater

Robert Aldrich spent Tues,
Mr
and
WIth her parents,

Mrs

5 Years

A

Denmark News

News

s

NEVILS SOHOOL

of R

were

i I

e v

tor

Toccoa,

he does all his irav

president

IS

se

of GeolgIa:3 most remark

("Bob"),

as

N

com

then

on

October 16

on

IS one

LeToUlneau

Mt

LeTourneau, of

G

R

lccuon of Mr
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MISS DaVIS Entertains

Bridge

SOCIETY
e r S 0 11 a
and MI

s

I

In

Donaidson
Savannah

On

Friday

Mooney

Bridge

at her home on North

GUild

S\\ eetheai t

street

th

m

Miss Sara

morning

roses were

tables

where

rooms

Main
used
were

placed for bridge

MISS Sal

MI

Lee Wilson of MIllen

a

C

S

VISiting

\V

LO\

10

of Macon

daughter Mrs
nnd family

hcr

Brannen

C

and

MIlS

salad and
Othel

J�lck Johnson

Millen spent SlInday With her
ther Mrs S C Groovcl

of
mo

D G Lee MISS Nelle Lee
Hnd
Rufus
Brooks Mikell

Dorothy \Vllson sl>ent Friday

�s

'"avannuh

an

01

Mrs

WCI e

Fla

of Tampa

Bernard
Hines Mrs
Mrs
Walter Aldred

MI

_

•

Garden Committee

I

Tuesday

Mrs
thl"

FI.tcher, chalrmall of

D

J

garden

committee of the Worn.

were

Mrs

Lnt
_�sday
Mrs
Irned

\V
to

H Shearouse
hcr home In

after

viSiting

alld Mrs

A

A

has

re

Tampa

Thomas Denmork
of Sa
a'nnah spent Sunduy \\ Ith hiS mo
her MI s L T Denmark

,}1m

•

Mrs C K Stubbs and son Kirk
,1.1 Macon are Visiting Mr
and
�f.irs L A Wilhamson In the Av
crill apartments

-

Miss Frances

Breen 01 Jesup
arrived Tuesday to visit MISS Mar
tho Wilma Simmons before school
begIns at T C
L P Glass of
the
week end

Rev
nt

LaVOnia
\\

Ith

hiS

ughter Mrs Hoke Brunson and
mily
Shirley Clarke and Jack Sud
sth of Portal will leave Sunday
r Athens where they wlll resume
eir work at the university
Dr R J H DeLoach wlil at
tend tile meeting of
the
Stat'
Ornithological SOCiety at Berr,
school Rome on
Saturday and

Sunday

t>

mUtS

Hubert

Amason

returned

tidilY to her home In Atlanla aft
�pendlng �evOl al days here With
parents

MI

and Mrs

served

refresh

store

DeLoach

Reppard
Hostess to Fnendly

Watson

On

MI and Mrs Wyman McElveen
and son of Atlanta are Vlslting
Mr and MIS Josh T Nesmith
Mr nnd MI'S Homer C Parkel
and
had as guests Sunday Jim
and
Henry Parkel of LudOWIci
Robert and Bill Parker of Baxley
and MI

s

J

W

Gumet te

Mr Lind MI s Bill Espy and chll
dren and Bryant Espy spent Ihe
week end In Summerville Ga and

Chattanooga

Tenn

MISS HattlC Powell Albert Pow
ell and Mr and Mrs EdwRrd Pow
were viSIt
ell of Jackson MISS
ors In Savannah Inst Friday
who teaches at
with his par
ents Mr and Mrs Gem ge T Beas
ley inst week-end
E�\Vm Beasley

Reld"ville

was home

M
Flowers
and Mrs A
have returned to their home m
after spending some
Deland Fla
time here with Mr and Mrs J
W Warnock and Mr and Mrs J
Mr

N

Rushing

left Saturday
Frank Olliff Jr
morlllng for a business trip to De
trOit

Clyde Collins and children

Mrs

Shirley and Mike of Savannah
her
mother
spent Sunday With
LeonIe Everett

Mrs

T

J Morris and

son

Rob

and Mrs R J Kennedy spent
Monday and Tuesday in Savannah
ert

Mr and Mrs W S PatrIck vIs
Ited her sister Mrs A J Mooney
and family enrute from a stay at
to
their
Black Mountain N C
homc In Tampa Fla

FrPd

Mr and Mrs George Burtz who
formerly lived In Statesboro are
next week to make their
Mrs R J I-! DeLoach and MISS returning
home hero
They will reSide in
Eleanor R"y returned
Saturday
the Proctor apartments
mght from a western trip which
Included a Visit to MISS Ray s bro
little
Mrs Percy AverItt and
ther at Denton Tex
a
Visit to daughter Mary Jane lett Wednes
Mrs DeLoach s son
Edward L day fm a VISit to her sister Mrs
DeLoach and family at San An
H L enmore at Hartwell Ga

Mrs

aftcrnoon
was a

W

Mrs

L

Dm,

at

ns

the

W

was
111
S
Hanner
charge of the progl am and the
were
follOWing numbers
present·
ed Resume of the Program for

the Year

Mrs

Henderson

16
MI

With

17

Sept

John
Mooney home on Lee strect Oth
Downs were
ers serving With Mrs
MJss Marie Wood MISS Janc Fran
seth
FranCIS TI apnell and E E
Harris
Mrs

and a Visit to Monte
old Mexico They were ac
De
companied home by Mrs
Loach s
Carol
granddaughter
Grace DeLoach who will viSit hel
grandparents until Chnstmas
In

s

charming

wIth top
score at bridge received a fostoriA
cream and sugar set Mrs
Kermit
Carr with top score at rummy
was
given n hnen handkerchief
For cut Mrs E H Boyd a visIt
or to the club received a fostorm
ash tray

E

L

Barnes

Marguerite
JIi'SR
her house

Matthews has
guests thiS week M'ss
Il'iam Brinson of
MIllen
and
.1,SS Meg Gunter of LoUIS, lIle
Mrs B A Deal and M,ss Fran
Deal VISited Mr and Mrs Hen
ry McArthUi In VIdalia ThUi sday
ces

Mrs B A Deai and MISS Fran
""5 Deal spent Tuesday In Sayan
nah
Small
MISS Mar)
01
TIfton
spent the week end \\ Ith Mrs W

Shearouse
tis

HIS 81st
W

A

Birthday

nah

Party

Nita G,oovel entertaIned
seventy fIVe of hel friends WI th a
prom party at her home ThUl

sday

night
\V ere

Misses Janice Arundel
Lenora
Annelle Coalson
and
Mnlam Lanier left Wednesday for
Shorter college a t Rome

WhiteSide,

Miss Emolyn Raincy of Colum
bus Ga was the guest Wednesday
nili'ht of Miss Alma Mount
Mr
son

and

ister

and Mrs

Frank Olhff and

Billy spent Sundl!y WIth Mr
Mrs W L HugginS at Reg

Flowers

Ml
Mrs Wernock Mr and MIS Flow
ers
Mr and Mrs G C Coleman
Mrs J B Parrish Mr and MIS
J N Rushing MISS HattlC Pow
ell MI
and Mrs Edw8Id Powell
and Edwru d Powell Jr
of Jack
son
MlSS
MISS Janie Warnock
Mrs Jack Mikell Mr and
Mrs
GeOl ge Beasley Ed" In and Carol

served

were

Beasley Leodel and

J 1m Coleman

Mrs T Y AkinS MISS Peml Ak
ins Olliff AkinS and Stal k Pre
vatt of Deland Fla

WOODS, Reporter

,JOliN

Gem gta
Mr

Edenfield
tOl ed

Smith Mrs Paul
Olin Frankhn mo

Roy L
to

MI�ses

Rockel,

Mrs

last

Augusta
Imogene

entet tamed

at Pall Ish s

rhursday
Ruby

Aaron and
\\

ith

a

nlng

About thlI ty guests

vlled
Mrs

Chaperones were Mr
Spur geeon Aaron MISS

eve

Groover

celebrated

hiS

nah

\\

MI

s

aftel

a

Mr

and

of

R

of

P

Draughon

J

C

viSited Mrs

s

Mincey

MISS

Jane Ses!;lons

spent the week end

of Temlle
the guest

..

as

of MIS

J E Pal rlsh
Miss Grace Bowen who IS teach
at
ing
Reglstel spent the wcek
end With her mothel
MIS
Ila
Bonen
MISS Mary Temples of Register
IS the guest of Mrs
Mabel Salln
delS
Mrs John M Woods was called

VISited

to

Va

Wilhamsburg

Sunday

on

account of 1 he very SCIIOUS condl

tlOn of hel husband

Willlamshurg

hospital

injuries sus tamed

aCCident

who

IS

In thc

suffermg
automobtle

In an

last

Saturday She
accompnlllcd by hiS mother
W

W

Woods

and Mrs

was

Cliff Thomas and chlldl en
are vlslllng her parents
Ml and
Mrs F N Carter
MI
and Mrs B B
Trapnell
MI s R G Daniel Graham Daniel
Jr
and MISS Frankie Trapnell of
Metler VISited Mr and Mrs H
W Rocker ami Mrs C G McLean

Sunday
E E

Trapnell and
Claxton
and
Mrs W S Trapnell of Savannah
Visited relallves here Sunday
Mrs E C WatkinS and Mrs J
H
Hinton of Brooklet
visited
Mrs J Edgar Parrish Saturday
Mrs Lcroy T Byrd and Mrs
Hunter

Mrs

Hewlett

Robelts
MISS Allie Jean Alderman enter
tamed her class of 1939 and the II
dates \\ Ith a dance
\Vednesday
evenmg at her home Those "'PI es
ent were MISS Ed\\ ena
P81IISh
and B L Cowmt MISS Sma Hel

of

Willie Turner were among those
from hel e attending
the
Foy
SmIth

wedding

In

Statesboro Sat

urdav evenmg
J K HendriX
of
Savannah
the
JOined hIS famliy here fm
week end
W J DaVIS of Atlanta VISited
hiS mother here thiS week

t!l

HtT
UR
;'

was a

;R

STtl'

Looll

til

The

schools

Bulloch

the

ment and

organized

cOljnty
ordlnat

co

(which is also the

Ing agency

ex

Bulloch
agency) IS the
The
Health
of
membel s of thlS agency 1lI e cha II
man of the county commiSSioners
of
the
superIntendent
county
schools and a local phYSICian ap
The
the
jury
grand
pointed by
chairman of the county commls
sloners IS also the chairman of the
Bulloch County Board of Health
ecutlve

County Board

main

aim

Bulloch

of the
IS

to

street or

the

newest

made

over

leathers

3

superintendent
from Georgl8

a
and
Teachers

methods

in

mimeographed

letters

from Georgta Teachers college
4 ImmunizatIOn
agaInst and
prevention of disease as carried on

by the county hcalth department
In co-operation with the schools
(a)
(b)

Hook

worm

yphoid

serum

the
superintendent of schools
principals of the thirteen schools
the 135 regular classroom teach
and a curriculum consultant
01 �
from Georgl8 Teachers college

in

The commissioner of health
Bulloch county IS Dr 0 F Whit
mlln
He IS a graduate of the Col·
lege of MedICal Evangelists His
Intel nshlp was done in the Georgl8
He received his
Bap'ist hospital
from
health officer s certificate
the UniverSity of North CRrolina
was
In
1938 HIS field training
done In the Glenn County health
been
In
1938
He
has
department
In

Bulloch county

MUSIC

or

Saturday

Cover

(c)

is

given

E.

parents request It
Diphtheria toxoid is provld

priVies
refuse Sanitary outdoor
septic tanks at
at the homes
homes where help Is requested
(f) Directing the activties whIch

Smith

(g) Directing

M.'

Famous for Steaks, Sea Food, Chicken
and Chinese Dishes.

nes!')ee

Brunson
spent the

I

Victory
.._

Drive and Isle of

Hope

the activlhes

Many schools have

(g)
gardens

tratlon contribute many services
to the health proogram the cost
In the
of which is not Included

$10000 figure
The cost of health literature IS
not Included in the above figure
No county money is spent on lit
flee
erature The state adopted

textbooks

furnished

are

by

the

stimulation

mate

rial in the form of mimeoll"aphed
letters and bulletins

organiza·

DonatIOns from many

tions and indiViduals in the

two

VAlliS as pubhc health engineer of
Floyd county GeOl gla He spent
lIlTee months at the Umverslty of
Nnrth Carolina getting training In
the field of public health
the
A kIn S
is
Mrs
Ray
nurse She is a leg
ls1pred nurse m Georgia She has
m
had three venrs of education
the field of health She has had
three
months of nost graduate
at
health
work In the field of

county heAlth

George Peabody college
Tenn

W,th

Nashville

the exceptIon

teon months she has been
the state bom d of health

of flf
With

since

1935
MISS Sybil LeWIS IS the clerk In
De
the Bulloch County Health
She IS a graduate of
pm tment
high school and has had some
education
business
training In
smce hel
gradua tion
The county superintendent is "
H P
populall" elected officer
Womack has had severnl years of
teachmg experience and has been
county superintendent of schools
for a period of eight years He re
celved hiS bachelor s degree from
Georg .. Teachers college
Thel e 81 e thirteen pllnclpals in
the county Two of them
have
masters degrees
Nine of them
have
bachelor s
One
degrees
teacher has had less than
two
years of college education All of
of the others have had two years
or more
Approximately 45 per
cent of the teachers have had four

of

physiCians in

every

way

possi!:!le

for the beot interests of the peo

coun

to provide medical assist
for underprivileged children
in the county The local dentists
the physIcians the county hospit
al all donate their servIces when
The amount of
the need arises
these appreciated donations is not
known

(0) Septic tanks were Install
ed in twenty-foUl homes during
the last yeal
(p) Four public water supplies
have been Improved
(q) Thirteen indiVidual water
systems have ueen installed
(r) A survey has been made of
the commercial houses
In
the
largest town for the purpose of

inltiatting

of rat-proofing

eiuded in the expense of the health
progl am It would be ImpOSSible to
amount
state how much of the
spent fOl teacher salaries shollid
be atllibuted to health education

CO-ORDINATION
OF TIlE PROGRAM
not
The health program does
The
a health co-ordinator
serves
8S
a
co
ordlna
that
agency
ting agency IS the county board of
health It is
comnosed of the
county superintendent of schools
the
who represents the schools
chairman of the county commis
sioners who controls the
county

have

and

a

the

local
need

physician
arises

the

counselor from the college act.s

as

mcssenger of Ideas between all
of the interested I!roups
a

A council which

serves

as

an

organization for pooling Ideas has
been the child health and welfare
council This organIzation was Ini
tiated by a child welfare worker
in the county It Is composed of

representatives from almost all or_
ganizations In the county Interest
ed in the
There are

dIViduals

welfare

children

approximately fifty

on

provement

of

thiS council
health

of

in

The 1m

(mental

and emotional) has been
major concern of this organiza
tlon It usually meets once each
month to discuss the needs of un
der-privileged children A laymen
is the chairman He is elected by

physical
a

an

intelligent program

(s) A program of malaria can
trol Is well under way More thall
10000 teet of ditcthing 2860 feet
and
of paved ditching
twentyfive acres of swamp dramage in
dicate the progress
in

(�t��:b:,�:r ���ie�o��{�g ���

have met the standards of Grade
A milk
(u) Approximately 49 per cent
have
been
of the rural homes

*

THE FLAMINGO

*

THE DIXIE FLYER

:j:

*

Some of
Influenced

SHOES-$2.99

AND

$3.99

Reclining Seats

1

.......

,

,

S

the Stuciebul,cl

new

III
Its
A

by thc low-priced ChampIOn
But Studebaker IS not resting

PI

fm the 1941 models
consistent with Stude

Ices

I emaln

er s

competitive spirit

DESK

again

(d) MOle homes must be

sCleen

against flies and mosqUlllocs

cleanliness
(e) MOl c habits of
must be established
(f) DiscoUlage the use of pat
ent medicines unless thell use IS
adVised by phYSICians
(g) ContinuatIOn of Interest

plant Ing home gardens to
provide better and a mOl'O
anced diet for the people

In

help
bal

(hI Continuation of tho plOglam
of malarl8 conti 01
(,I Continuation
chnlcs

of

venclcal

(j) ContinuatIOn of T

B

BLOTTERS!
We got 'em.

All Colors

clln

ICS

(k) Continue to encourage all
people to see their family physl
examinations at

physical

fOJ

Clans

least once each year
Ill'
(I) Continue to encoUlage
]>eople to sec their famIly dentisls
at

For examinations
each ye81

least

hVICc

BANNER STATES

Continue to provide
chll
dren and adults with the best cd

(01)

possible for promotion of

ucatlOn

good

health

------------------------

experiment

one

losses from leachmg

thirty
than

times
on

winter

plot

a

cover

nitrogen
neally

were

PRINTING COMPANY

bare plot
blanketed
by a

greater

on a

crop

are

(a) ConscIOusness of the people
about their problems
(b) DeSire of the people to do
something aboul their problems
co operatIOn
(c) ConscientiOUs
between the schools and the health
..

department
(d) An Intelligent and consel
entious board of county

commls

sloners

(e) Teachers

are

grndually

1m

proving their methods in tenchlnr,
health The main aim IS no longer
to merely cover
In
the
pages
health textbook 'l!he textbooks arc
used as tools to find solutIOns for
the probl"ms in health
(f) Interest and mteillgent dl
rectlon by the cOllnty supelint"n
dent of schools and the
countj
board of education
(g) A consclCntlous and Intelh

gent health department
(h)

Interest 0'

Teachers
every way

the'
Georgl8
colloge III assisting In
poSSible to improve ed-

Now

Opelated On

*

DIXIE LJ.MITED

*

THE SOUTHLAND

Via Atlanta, Maconfi Albany.
Via Atlanta, Macon, Albany

Modernistic Llghtlng-AUI active Color Schemes-SpacIous Wash Rooms With DenIal
Stands-ElectriC Razor Receptacles-Lalge Brightly Lit MirrOls-Llnen Head Rests

�nouncing big. roomy. ne
1941

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
10% REDUCTION FOR ROUND TRIP

BE SAFE-BE COMFORTABLE-TRAVEL BY TRAIN

STUDEBAKERS

Tlte real slIrprise in sUle altdsize�
Stud£llaker

tops a year of sen
aatlonal aales success with Its
moet
car

brlUlant

success

In

new

styllna(
a billaer, lonaer, wider,

There's

roomier

new

Studebaker Cham

pion In the lowest price field I
There's a alamorously belutlful
new Studebaker Commander Sisl
There's
sive

Central of

\\

III

thaI the
glOup Indicates
COl pord lion is making a I cnowed
effot t to accelclute the sale of
Commondcl s and PI csidents to the
same qUick pace that has been sot

model

the fRctors that have
In the Bulloch

(k)

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

Road

Maternity cliniCS are con
ducted weekly In four centers In
the county
(I) Securing the assistance of
state
and co-operation with the
dellartment of heal th
5 Eaucatlon In the preventIOn
of disease and maintaining good
health Is carried on by the schools
health
in co operation With the

appear nnce

success

county health program

THE SEMINOLE

COACH TICKETS H_c PER MILE

have
and press pi eVIC\\ ers
called the C81 onc of the most dis
tinct rve automobiles OVCI built Its

(b) Continuation of hook WOl m
eladication until the county IS cn
til ely flce flam the infestatIOn
(c) ContinuatIon of the Illeseat
typhOid fevel smallpox and dlph
that no
IherlA immumzution so
cases or these diseases will ever

cd

steam
roomier

than any pi evious Stude

The 1941 Studebakers.
cated above are beinl
in three lines of mode
Commanders and
pions
dents Thc Champion
cal
m
the lowest price
1939 and 1940 has unusual
model variety there being cot
tw 0 door sedans and four-door
dans all avallble in custom
U
tom deluxe and de lux-tone
tlons
III
this line
Cornman
and President lines arc
also
.plete with any models both grou
Include n four door sedan and
new L md Cruiser four door m

FACTORS THAT HAVE
INFLUENCED SUC
CESS THUS FAR

Fasl TrainS Between the North West South Georgl8 and Flor'da
*

tlurt Bulloch county
of
eventually huvc f.tll

OCCUI

ruilroad and
IS lowet

ship styling It

durinl th

The entlre line
made roomier, more e
more responsive to the ae
The harmony between s
bulldcr the ingenuity pf
engineers and the gene
Ing by body designers h
cd in the most compreh
of Studebakers ever p
year

screened
(v) Approximately 39 per cent
of the rurnl homes have samtary
toilet facilities

Mode'rn-D i s tin ( ti v e
DeLuxe Air ConditIOned Coaches With

I

schools
have
for
sanitary

pie

PARIS FASmON

vegetable

Simmons

bakci

health ploblems uncle I contlol
few future 81ms mclude

stalled in five schools

ty help

Whenever

a

the standards

ance

money

provide

dengol

wa tel
supplies of drinking
(Though all schools have drinking
fountains many have not yet bccn
approved by the health depart
ment )
(n) Septic tanks have been In

department

some

All but h'

(m)
met

matCilal

provides

sleeker

not

mllk to school to drink at lunch
time They may keep thell milk
In the school icc boxcs

and
of health
insurance
from several
of
the
most
constitute
companies
literature used in the
program
the
The counselor from
college
slate

Stratoltnci

and to

Though many heaith improve
must still be made
If tho
proglnm continues ItS plesent tatc
be no
of plogless thmc should

lunches
of the

of Lnnnle F

materials with which to "OIk ef

a

IS

deftnite wave of enthusi
u ade and public alike
arrived m
Studebakers

The hew lund cruiser
body IS
n-om the deslgnlng boar d of Ray
mond Loewy \\ ell known for his

continuous
of
A
(u)
study
greater Interest
tn home gardens to provtde mOl e hclnth problems and what to do
about them ThIS Will be done by
vegetables for the home diet
(I) Ice is provided by local icc the p8lents teachcls principals
dent IStS and all
plants for all of the schools In the chIldren doctors
county free of charge ThiS helps people inlelosled In the welfare
of
people
to encourage chlldre� to
bllng

(h) There

u

With

looms

ments

thirteen schools tn the county

for

malaria
digging
ditches sprayIng and OIling st.ag
nant \\ ater Eucouragmg patrons
to build screens for thcil windows
and doors
(h) Venereal cliniCS are conduct
ed in co·operatlon With local phy
the
in
slcians In four centers
county
(I) Co operation with the local
dentists in a proglam of health
examlnatlOn and correction
private
(j) Co operation With

,AI Remlers
CLUB ROYALE

year

Ing officers of CCC camps

prOVide sanitary drinking

PI evenllon

100 PER CENT AIR-CONDITIONED

Mrs Ernest Pundt and
sons
Hal Joe and Pete left Thursday
for thell home In FayetteVille N
C after visiting' her parents Mr
and Mrs J A Addison

Illne

asm

THE FIJTURE

the last two years
(e) Approximately 300 sanll8lY
have been bUilt
toilets
pit

Well-balanced hot

create

fectively

ing

being served in

support

��clkers
�kl�; II�cl���eP��1�rRI�m1�rw�:
adequate

WOI

�fn�red f��Ict,.r':;�ll���e J�e�ase�a�f

(f)

tax

who work In the program Will be
better able to meet the problems
intelligently More money Will help
to get and keep the best people

(d) Approximately 90 pel cent

are

greu ter sales

for

the The new
improvement of
personnel III the schools and III the this city yesterday and were dls
health
depm tment so that all played to motorists at the show

year

ev

ed for all children below 6 �Iears
of age
(d)
Smallpox vaccInation is
provided for every child whose
parents request it
(e) Supervision of the building
of sanitary means for dIsposal of

Charge Except

Aft�r 9 P.

one

Josef'n T Clark IS now the pub
IIc health engmeel In the county
He gl aduated from the
Georgia
School of Technologv Civil engi
In
His
1928
experience In
neering

to
water for the school ... and homes

a

as

flom so many sources In so mnny
dlffcrent forms The cost of sal
alles of membel s of the health de
pnrtment and essential materials
however amounts to approximate
state
The
ly $10000 pel year
bom d of health pays more than
The
board
th,s
amount
one half of
of commlsslonel s In Bulloch coun
the
one-half
ty pays less than
cost The county board of educa
tion pays the rent fuel lights for
housing the health depal tment It
also pays the expense of operat
ing A truck which earlles WPA
build
to the homes to
WOI kers

Cruisers modeh in

SUPPOI t 1941 are highllghted by a new and
department unusually dlstmctlve slip stream
to
land CI inset that IS expected
to

continued

of typhoid fever
reported tot more than

examInation

ery child whose

•

help

Never

such

the
It IS diffIcult to estimate
cost of the Bulloch county health
pi ogl am because assistance comes

upon its oara with lbe

FOR

tax

the health

(b) Insuff'lcient

cases

and treatment

,quallnr
to

the

Improving

and other forms of growth stlll1
ulatlons directed by the counselor

(heU' famous

I."tl AAAA

habits

•

No

(c)

have been
a

Though the teachers have a vel V
hell) dude� four venrs In a program of
the Vital part in the health education
In
dramage and Irrigation
1 ropl('� three \ ears as command
prom-am their salaries are not 111-

teachIng h�alth through
(a) A counseling program which
lessons
demonstration
includes

Bob Marble

Atlanta where they wlll
Mount before drlv
1l'P' on to KnOXVille
Tenn where
MISS Mount Will again be a stu
dent at the Unlverslt�
of
Ten

a

Progress Admlnlstratuln Georgia
01
othOl
Teachet s college and
gamzatlOns Interested In the wei
fare of people
The 01 gamzahons most active In
the co operative program are the
Depart
Bulloch County Health

department
(c) MOVing picture films loaned
by the state department of health

nIght In mesc
Walking.
dress styles to

health

county
The personnel of the
health department Includes a coun
a
county
ty health commissionci
and a
nUl se a sanitary engmeer
clerk The personnel In the school
COl'"
dep81 tment Includes the

Bulletins furnIshed by the
department of health and
circulated by the county health

stunmng'

to co op

(1)

(b)

0001"'"

best

m

three

Insufflcient

increase

get and keep the best teachers
The gl catest need hes In the

report
(a) Hook worm has been reduc
ed from an average of 60 per cent

In

state

fmc shoesl

Featurmg

Eldredge

Hltt of Savannah was
week end VISitor in Sta'"esbolo

ganized

tion

for

George

Ot

Civic orgamzatlOns
2 Making hterature on health
available to the schools This is
done through
text
(a) A variety of health
books furnished free to the chil
dren by the state board of educa

IIImtllSlonaf

Mrs E M Mount and daughter
Will leave Snturdav morn.

and aughtder MaXine
week end In Claxton

was

health
the II
(b) Children in
classes directed by their regul81
c] assroom teachers
(c) Palents through the palent
othel
and
teachpr assoc18tions

morn

and His Orchestra

relatives there

HatTy

the

college

¥TD"

this

tu)

pel sonnel

pal

smallpox have been reported dur

elate With the health department
in the ImmUniZatIOn pi ogl am
(f) Helping chlldlen to plactlce

Bill
health and welfare counCil
loch County Parent Teacher coun
cll Bulloch County hospital Worl,s

counselOi

Walk wIth-the

LYLE CARLYLE

Buddy

(e) Teaching children

to

ISTUDEBAKERS

the county

In

FACTORS THAT TEND 1941 ARRIVE
TO DELAY SUCCESS
The Studebaker automobiles

under way over a period of four
the first two years Without
the aId of the county health de
tmcnt The most Important re
su ts are noted in the following

Eating a balanced diet (2)
(j) In all of the grammm grades
({eepmg teeth m good condition sanitary privlCs
children
(3) Securing enough lest
and jumor schoois the
(4)
counseim
the
of
The
wash the II hands before lunch and
JanuOlY 1938 The plesent pia
Keeping ciean (5) Keeping away whose salary
Job IS to assist in the im
eat together In nn 01 derly manner
gram of health In Bulloch county from contagious diseases (6) Co
Is
education
of
all
paid
provement
is a co opera lIve endeavol of the opmation WIth family phYSICians
(k) Approximately 200 adults
Teachers college Her
are receiving treatment for syph
Bulloch County Health
Depm t (i) ShOWing the dangers alld use by Georgia
In the
Baal d of less expense of much self mechca· exepenses are not included
ment Bulloch County
Ills each week
above figure
tlOn
EducatIOn Bulloch County Teach
(1) Approximately 90 per cent
The state department of health
board of county
associatIOn
ers
of the children below 6 years of
of
the department
local
agriculture age receIved the dlphtherJa tox
commissioners the
physi THE PERSONNEL
Adminis
child
and the Works Progress
dentists
cians Ihe local
oid last year

Department

county

�h"

usc

years

BV

spent

appuoximately

IS

I
inT��ll��'i.se��u�;�g��� ��wh�!�

ucauon

COST OF PROGRAM

towal d ImmunizatIOn agamst and
pi evention of disease

1 Continuous study of the most
In
the
sOlious health problems
community
county and in each
ThiS IS done by
(a) Teachers principals assist
ed by the health department the

Jnspttc'

the 'TONETTE TRIO' and

the dh ec
bom d of edu

bemg undel

SUpel mtendent
H P Womack aSSisted by a coun
selol from GeOl gIn Tenchet s col
lege The Bulloch County Health

The

P.. I comfortable from

M

and Mr�

mto

tlOn of the county
catIOn and County

In

The

each year

once

RESULTS

to less than 27 per cent
(b) Approximately 94 per cent
been
of the children have now
immunized against typhoid Ievet

imo" iedge to the best of
thClr
abihty In the soiutlon of their
healtll ploblems
(d) BUilding (ieslrable attlturlc,

following

presents

Key spent
Key s sis
ter in Thomaston Mr Key return
cd to Statesboro Monday but Mrs
Key went on to Atlanta to VISit

Mr

came

Keeping records of all

(c) ilelplng chlidlen tu

the people maintnlll phYSical men
tal and emotIOnal health Actlvi
the
ties In the program IIlclude

Mr and Mrs E W
the week end with Mr

IIIg

health

county health program

cy that cnsp fall breezes

Thursday

VI'lt

the fall of 1936 when
the county became
definite
program of
IntCiest
ThiS
educatIOn
m

diSCUSSions

A

developed

ACTIVITIES IN
THE PROGRAM

guests

THE CLUB ROYALE IN SAVANNAH

the organIzation

The currtculum consultant from
Georgia Teachers college IS Jane
Franseth She has a master S de
III ee from the University of Mlch
igan She has been in the held of
supervision of rural schools for 8
period of twelve years She has
of
amount
had only a limited
speclallzed education In the field
of health

(b) Helping chlidren to tind out
the most
SCientifiC
mfOi mation
undel
Within then abilIties
to
stand concel nmg health

In

"as

we

101 matron

fOUl years
It

program

was

the
available
about
health of each child and to WOI k
With each child foi his
good in
light of this Inrormatlon

gl adually OVel a pellod of many
years In Bulloch cOllnty GOOI gm
ThiS alltcle howovol will descllbe
only the partlculal pi ogress tho t
last
has taken place dUllng the

t he schools
active in a

MISS

om

tment as follows

(u)

has

adequately

mOle

Mrs

Mr and Mrs

depat

The realizat Ion of u need for n
plogram to meet health ploblems

of

the

In

year s of higher education
t!1 age
number of years

good college

a

IIEALTII

College

hiS

Hm ry

idespread

Curr-lculuru
FRANSETH
Consultant Georgia Teachers

Edna Bran

of Savannah

\\

IS

Amell

made up by MISS Franseth

as

JANE

and family Sunday

Jack Gay

tntei est

the I e

stating

which Bulloch county

selected

Believlng

by the

1 his week we are curl ymg a letter fI

1986 11140

Hendr-ix

announcement

illus trat ion to the nation of

as an

PROGRAlII

called home
illness

an

on

Savan

Dr C Miller has returned
week S VISit III Augusta
and Mrs

ural health program

BU1.1.0(J1I (JOUNT\

serious

led

carl

we

health program had been chosen

Jane Franseth who prepared the report

print the report

Woods

was

the

fa ther

her

of

H

A

college

account

on

Walker Sheffield

Mal y Hendrix
ho IS attending

Business

I

spent Sunday With

and M,s

Mr

nen

JOSle

host on FrIday evening as
he entertained members
of
hiS
class and a few other frJends at a
prom party at his homA on Don
HIS

and Mrs

MI

of Savannah

Last week
S

Public Health associauon

can

parents Mr and Mrs D B
Amon MIS Herbert Stewart and
Gay during the week end
Mr and MJ'S F B McDaniel
Mrs John Wilson of Guyton IS
Mrs Harold HendI IX entel tam
the guest of relatives here
ed the Portal Bridge
club
last
Mr and Mrs Gordon HendriX
Tuesday aftel noon
and family of Summit were the
MISS Mal y Mmcey IS
Mrs
A
H
VISiting guests of Mr and
I elauves hel e thiS week
Woods Sunday

Prom Party Assembles
Young Guests

street

R Clark MISS Reba Pari Ish and
MISS Matllou Turner

A

Ciaxton

In

wei e

EDITOR S NOTE
that Bulloch county

Brill Aaron

pICniC

pond last Fllday

Brannen

and Vernon McKee Mrs Emory
Saundei s MISS Allie Jean Alder
man and Jack Suddath

MISS

Roy Smith spent
last Wednesday In Savannah

Edwin

and

MISS Gel aldine Fie lds and Rupe; t
MISS Palla Lane Clark and

Laniel

Athens

and Mrs

MIS

BI ack

en

.....

sand·
served
crackers
punch
a barbecue dinner
wlches and candy Enjoying younrr
Those present "ere
Mr
and Donaldson s hospitality were June
Mrs L F Elliott, Mr and Mrs ana Ann
Attaway Barbara Frank
P B Hart and family of Augus lin
Helen
Cairo
Jean Carter
ta Mr and Mrs Tom Groover and Johnson
Jo Ann
Betty Rowse
S H Groover of Savannah Mr Peak Betty Lane JeanIne Trap
and Mrs Barnie Wilson and fami nell Jean Groover
Carlyn Kenne
Groover dy Emily Kennedy Lucile Tom
ly Mr and Mrs C A
and fanuly Mr and Mrs Z F linson
Margaret Sherman Lillian
Tyson and family Mr and Mrs Park Sneed Dorothy Ann Kenne
P F Groover and family Mr and
dy Bobby Smith Bobby Joe An
Mrs J D
Mr
Lee
and Mrs derson
Brannen
John
Ernest
Bruce Groovel Miss NIta Groover Groover Rupert
Riggs, Pete Roy
and MI .. Esther Groover
al Billy Ollltf
Billy Kennedy
Tony Olliff Dick Br�nnen Frank
DeLoach Harold DeLoach E C
Announcement
Hodges Russell Everett and John
The Statesboro Woman s
club nte Brannen
will meet thIs (Thurnday) after
noon at 3 30 0 clock at the club
MR AND MRS. J W WARNO(JK
room
HOSTS AT FAMILY REUNION
Ronald Nell will be in charge of
Mr and Mrs J W
Warnock
a musical program
All members were hosts at a family gathering
are urged to attend thIs meeting
at their
Warnock
home
near
MRS R L CONE Reporter
school Saturday afternoon
The

Alma

Dr and Mrs J W
McEiveen
and little daughter MarJOIle Ann
of Atlanta are spending thiS week
with her sister Mrs Josh T Ne
smith

and

weI e

Those present

MISS

aldson
eighty first birthday Sunday with

Mount and MISS Al
Mount were vi�ntors In Savan

ma

Billie Turner and Cur

Betty McLemore

of Deland Fla
the guests of Mr and
Mrs Warnock during the week A
basket dmner was spread at the
I ear of the home uder a
large pe
-can tree

The hostesses served sandwiches.
cookies and a drink

James Hobson Donaldson

nah
E

sms

W A Groover Celebrates genial

Mrs FI ed T Lanier Miss Mal
Lamer Mrs Loren
Durden
MISS Dorothy Durden and Mrs R
L Cone spent Tuesday In Savan

Mrs

Lane

bel t M

who

The hostess served
evening
congealed
I a d
crackers
sandwiches t-------------------------marshmallow krlspy bars
a
and
ANNOUN(JEUENT
drink
Mr and Mr. L A Williamson
Others playing were Mrs Floyd announce the birth of a son Sept
Brannen Mrs Charlie Simmons 8 at the Bulloch County hospital
who has been J1amed Loyd Amos
Mrs Frank Richardson Mrs Pen
Williamson JI
ton Rimes Mrs J S Murra) Mrs

Homer Simmons Jr
Mrs John
Rawls Mrs John Jackson Mrs
W L Wallel Mrs Alton Brannen
and Mrs Leonard Nard

and

MaId With the

plano

Refreshments
throughout the

Matthews

Marvin Pittman

Flaxen Hair
(DeBussy) Mrs E
L Barnes
mUSICal quiz directed
by Mrs W S Hanner recOl ding
"electIOn
Dance of the Caueas
I8n Chief
(lvanow) club chorus
directed by Mrs Leshe
Johnson
and Ronald Nell

Prom

Marguerite

Key OUJda Wyalt and Joe
Ingram Frances Hughes and John

Jan

Bowen

A
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Bulloch County's Health
Program Is Model For U. S.

ew s

Marguerite

Albert

chor

s a

Murray of Wrens IS
vIsiting her son J S Murray and
famIly thiS week
E

Mrs

MIss

Helen Rowse and Ch(f
PUrv1! Mary Frances Groover and

Cohen Anderson

Tcx

tOl1l0

and

ert MorriS

Lumer

rey

Thut sday

Fr-ank Ollfff Martha WIlma Sirn
mons and G C Coleman JI
Fran
ces Deal and George Preston Ann
Fulcher and rranl< Hook Bobble
SmIth lind Chatham
Aldelman
Mary Sue Akins and Charhe Joe
Matthews Jean SmIth and
BIll
Kennedy Sal a POindexter and
Gene L Hodges Marian
Lanier
and J06h Laniel
Ann
Elizabeth
Smith and
Horace
McDougald
Margaret Brown and EdWin GIOO
ver Maxarme Fay and Skeet Ken.
non Sara Alice Bradley and Rob

'Blue Danube
(Strauss) dl
rected by Mrs Waldo Floyd vocal
solo
My Mother Bids Me Bind
Z S
My Hair
(Haydn) Mrs

hostess as she entertained mem
bers of the Friendly
Sueteen at
her home on Zetterower avenue
Coral vine was gracefuUy arrang·
ed 10 bowls and vases

MI

of

Gunter and Charles Olhff Marga
ret Ann Johnston and Albert BIas

and Mrs

us

del son Mrs
and Mrs J G

Mrs

Mr and Mrs Ed\\ard
Powell
nd son Edward Jr of Jackson
55
were VISitOrs of MISS Hattie
well here la.t week They re
�, ned to Jackson Sunday morn

Watson MIS A M Braswell Mrs
C B Matthews Mrs Frank 01
hff Mrs Alfred Dorman Mrs Z
H Cowart.
WhltehUi st Mrs
H
Mrs C H Remington Mrs Dan
Burney Mrs D B Turner and
the
Mrs Cecil Brannen
After

Tuesday
Reppard DeLoach

her

parents
Flanders

the
Gem gia
guests
Tuesday afternoon for the shOWing
of
Pride and Prejudice
Mrs Joe

W

L Zetterower
Mrs W D An
Frank
Smith Mr

annen

The Statesbolo MUSIC club met

thea tel

drug

BI

Tuesday evening

Sherman had as her

were

Loyd

Holds First Fall Meetmg

G Raines Mrs J
Mrs D B Turner

Plans for the year s work were
will
commIttee
discussed This
adopt as their mam project 1m
cemetery
PI 0\ ement of the city
and will co-opera te with the city
In this endeavor

and Mrs Lannie S,mmons
I'd their nephew Will Simmons
Savannah
to the circus In

Simmons

well

Party
H

and MI'S

Members present

uMr

S

S

Jen· show they
Glenn
a
nings co chairman were hostesses ments at
to the membel s of their committee
Tuesday morning at Mrs Fletch
Mrs
cr s home on North Main sheet

club

an s

event

the card dance at Ce
night
cil s given by MIss Mnrtha Wilma

Statesboro MUSIC Club

at

s

Henry EllIS

Met

MI

McDougald
and

brflliant
\\8S

Gordon Franklin

Sherman

TheateI

Hu

H Sheat
Mrs J C

W

Mrs

Mrs

nedy

Entertams WIth

ange drink

splaying

Amason

ouse

Plof and MIS R E Park of
Athens Oa \\ el C \\ cek end guests
of DI and Mrs R J II Deloach

M,s

Mrs
Mooney served sandwiches

MISS

IS

Grovel

A

N

Portal

students
Matthews honoring then
college
Among the
guests
Miss Frances Breen
of
marigolds I oses and asters
Jesup leaving this week COl college ale
Allie
Jean
the
folio"
Misses
Mrs T J
Morr'ls
Iinen visitlng MIss Simmons and Misses
mg
Mrs Percy Averitt won
Frank Olliff group
and Alder man DOl othy Brannen Ed
captains of handkerchiefs fur top scm e and Meg Gunter of LoUIS\ ille
the Phdathea class of the Baptist guest towels went to MJ s
Regi Mirlam Brinson of Millen house wina Pall Ish and Vel non McKee
that
Ga
class nald Anderson fOl low score
to G
r
entertained
C
church
Collegeboro
guests of MIss Matthews
I
Punch was served throughout Misses Mattlou Turner Gel aldine
Wednesday afternoon at the home
The hostess served salad sand
boule
Fields and Ernestine Wynn to G
of the former on College
the evening
wiches and Iced tea
vard
The guests \\ ere MIriam Brinson S C W Milledgeville MISS Lou
Other guests Included Mrs Per
and
Ida Hendrix Inman Hulsey
and
Lester
Brannen
Jr
Frances
Do cy Bland Mrs Jack Carlton Mrs
A mirth provoking contest
Jack Suddath
to
University of
was di
Devane Watosn Mrs Cecil Ken Breen and A B Green Jr
You Know YOUI Class?
Meg

powder

bel t
Mr

"First To Give the

Complimented

Mrs

Mrs
Lannie
For high score
Simmons I ecelved a double dcck rected by Mrs C B Matthews
Mrs
Light refreshments were served
of cal ds For second high
Claude Howard was given talcum

parents
spent Sunday \\ ith hel
MJ and Mrs Hudson Wilson

VIsitors

At Card Dance

MISS Carne Lee DaVIS was host
Tuesday afternoon to rnem
at her
club
bers of hei brldge
home on Railr ond street Her home
was
attractively decorated With

Party
and

hostess to the

was

I

Club

ess on

Philathea Class

Bridge Glilid With
S ara Mooney

s

R

J

Wednesday

t

Thursday, September 19, 1940

__

a

new

luxury-laden, Impres
Studebaker President

Eiahtl

No matter what you're paylnil
for a new car, see and drive these
briUlant new Studebakers llrat.
They equal or exceed the aas

aavlnl1 of the Studebaker Cham-

Georgia Railway
NORTH MAIN STREET

pion, Commander IlDd Preel·
dent that defeated all other can
In this year's GUmore- Yosemite

Economy Sweepstakj!8.
Come In now and 110 for a trial
drive. Low down payment

eisy C.I.T.

terms.

Thursday, September 19, 1940
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To Give the

Florine

Rogers

011iff

Has

Party On Her Birthday

SO'CIETY

Mrs. L. T. Denmark
at

was

hostess

noon

All' S F air"""

her and she

iss Foy Becomes Bride

OJ

sper Smith Saturday
wedding

mother's

her

of duchess satin, Miss Re
Fa), Foy, daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. Inman Fay, became the
'de Saturday evening of Jasper
...

drnund Smith,

son

und

of Mr.

1rs. Benjamin E. Smith, the m31'
iage being brilliantly olemnized
u the First Methodist church by
he Rev. N. H. Williams.
was
church
altar of the
banked with palms and the arch

The

the auar was gr-acefully outIrned with plumosa rem. Against
his background Cathedral lapel'S
ln seven-branched candelabra 81''.tinged in pyramid effect i1111miill
and
ated the bridal party

over

.

holding
fe,'n.
white gladioli and plumose
tied
white
of
gladioli
Bouquets
side

lther

baskets

were

while SHUn ribbon

with

"mily

marked

pews.

cereand dur-ing the
y Mrs. Rogel' Hollund. organwedt. presented selections of
Waldo
Floyd
'ng music. Mrs.
'Be'g "I Love You Truly" and

10

r

j'Ave Maria" was played
Riggs and Hobson Dulighted Ihe candles.

se."

crt

DING PERSONN EL

and groomsmen

,ers

..

'e

Lawrence MllliaJ'd and Enrl

g�.

only

Foy,

Miss Maxanne

maid of
of the bl'ide. was
and Ml's. Henl'y BIICkll •. of
Theil'
p, was matron or hanOI"
I'

01'

glamour blue

of

ses

fash

were

d "like WIU, full laffeta skirts
ered to fi tted !Jodiees of ,'el

Buffet

Supper

and

The

Bird

refresllmcnts

accented

a

spent the week-end at Mrs. Mur

The places

pink

roses.

Burning

Lena Belle was a Smith and now
R

Homer Blitch is visiting his fa
ther, W. H. Blitch, in Gadsden,

Members of the Treasure Seek
ers class of the First
Methodist

Ala.

church had a delightful social as
they met in the garden at the

Miss
Murphy, of church in thirty years... And
Josephine
Swainsboro, spent the week·end in the
wedding itself was simply gor
Statesboro.
geous. Jane was there early so as

Floyd on
Serving as
Mrs. Gilbert Cone and M,·s. Roy
FJoyd were Green were visItors in Savannah
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. Mrs. Hinton
Monday.
Booth, Mrs. Ernest Rackley, Mrs.
Le\Vis
Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis, of
George Bean and Mrs. Ernest
RushIng.
Eastman, visited Mrs. W. H. Ellis

Bride-Elect Central

t.he

Figure At Luncheon

heard from
all committees and new officers
were installed.
Annual reports

were

Miss Priscilla Prather, of Jack
sonville. and Miss Eloise Mincey,
of
Ogeechee, were hostesses Sat
the
at Ihe altar by
Miss Malvina Trusell gave the
bridegroom
his Ill'day at n luncheon at the Rush devotlonnl and read two inspira
who
was
and Roy Smith.
ing hotel complimenting Miss Fay tional poems. MI·s. Z. S. Hendel'
rother's best man.
Foy, at whose wedding Saturday son gave several accordion selec
The lovely bride wore a dress
I hey acted as b1'idesmaids.
tiOIlS and Mi.s Mamie Jones de
specially dcslgned for her, using
con�
An exquisite bridal scene
lighted the group with readings.
the white duchess satin wedding
of a miniature bride and
sisUng
us a
Light refreshments were served.
,"own W01'n by her mother
�I'oom surrounded by miniature at·
oundation fOl' misty net gathered
a
mirrored
tendan ts placed on
to a sweetheart neckJine with seed
Mrs.
Clifford Sowell has re
plaque formed the appropria te
earls. The long full sleeves were
lUl1ned to her home in Macon aft
centerpiece for the luncheon table.
seed
at.
the
with
wrist
aught
er visiting her parents, Mr. nnd
Corsages fashioned from vorl-col
nrls.
The court train was at
rela
ol'cd candy-coated nuts werc plac� Mrs. E. S. Lewis, and other
tached 10 the skirt with a medal
tives in the county,
cd lit each place.
The bride was given In marriage
her father and they were met

b)'

�

..

1-

f9rmed of seed peol'l� and
veil or
Her two-tlel'cd
sequins.
hridal illusion was held in place
lion

R

tiara bf seed pearls and

ed the

cus�

length or t.he train.

RCI' only orrnament \"IllS a brooch
of pearls and sapphires belonging
10 her gt'andmother,
Mrs. J. E.
Donehoo. Hel' bouquet was of val
nnd

purple

blue frock with

a

round

them away, but not without pur

Smith, little Mincey
and Nools followed them madly.
And
finally overtaking them

suers; Bobbie

.

Lena Belle and Tnman should sack
their
left in
up the Ions of rice
But it

home

was a

great day.

As ever, JANE.
-------------

weights of
Wide variation in
American colton bales has become
cotton
in
the
a serious problem
industry.
checks

666
Liquid

-

Solve

not to mIss a trick. We saw Helen

I.
�

MALARIA
in 7 days and
relieves

COLDS

_

Tablets
Nose
symptoms first

day.
DrOJl8.
Try flntlb-l\ly�Tlsm"-u '''omlerful
LinIment.
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30, 1940. Tho report is made up by Miss Saruh Hall

the amount of money the department has

'rhe bride's parents entertained
.

recep-

!�:nuoe� ��:h�:;��eCOoUnpl��;��n��

-m

""

visited and

imported

white Venice lace cloth· The. two
Uered wed,ling cake. lopped with
minIature hridal couple.

heoded

in

a

WBS em_

mound of tube

roses

ani! fern. White satin ribbons at
tached to bridal favors concealed
to the
under the cake cascaded

edges

of the table.

B4rning

are

discussed;

welfare funds.
Last September every effort was
welfare
made to secure a child
worker again for the county. The
contributed
$100
club
Woman's
during the year for. child welfare

plication.

In the case of families not able
to obtain medicine prescribed by
the doctor, this is secured through

1/" SOlilb

selling floors.
Fluorescent lighting throu8h�ut,
New receiving and alteration rooms on the floors they
New shipping department across Forsyth Sircet,

a

new

serve.

Streamlined modern interiors.

L�:: i;":; �; :��;;�:; �:, , , _���'�" ;

dered many children in the coun
ty. The Child Health and Welfare
Council"has not held regular meet
ings in the past six months but
every raember is anxious and will

Friday evening sponsored by the
American Legion auxiliary of ilia t
city, Shirley Ann Lanier, talented
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Linton Lanier, was one of
the
five

_

Anderson, Jr., left Monday
visit to his Sister, Mrs. Ed
at
Wade,
Parrot, Ga.
a

raw

white

is

many

llelp

me

hring

home 10 sackr; of

eery store.
more

I

my

need onJy

PurAsnow preniJum

I)OOS to

a.

g1'0�
few
of

as

----------------

t,
�,
in

and

much

�and other wheat foods

as

as much in lost soil
food to do without win
as it does to buy

just

plant them.

seed to

t, ,

with TWICE

plant

cover crops

WANTED TO RENT-lIo"",, wltb

MUlt
Illrge, built-In cupboard,
have plenty 01 apace to _tore my
PurAsnow premium coupons.
Are you In tho dOR'house? Buy
your wife

11

IJftckett

sack

of PurA8now

with valuable pre

mlum COUltona at your Grocers.

each ate

in the entire year of 1939.
-----����������=---=========
eected: Mrs

Club News

1. L. Deal, clothing:

DESK

club sponsor,
The Warnock Home Demontsra

Sept

t TI 1 ursday ,

CI ub

t'IOn

I

12

.,

Ille.
£01'
pf£lcel'� were �lected
es�.
us host
With
Mr�. Johnmer�al'tln
chosen
to
I hose
New

BLOTTERS?

spelling match
enjoyed. Grape punch and HS

An old-fashioned
was

sorted crackers

were

served.

..

the coming

ye�l'.

President, Mrs. Herbert
Mikell; vice-president, Mrs. Tom

serv wer:

Waters; secretary and
chairmen

were

Winter

covel'

Cl'OpS increase tho

yields of regular farm

crops.

treasurer,

Project

Brannen.

Henry

Mrs.

added.

were

..

Mrs.
foods:
Pete Cannon,
Bloyse Deal, horne improvements:
indus
Mrs. Esther Bland, home
rrlcs: Miss Millie Sue Cannon, 4-H

MI's.

Home Demonstration

We got 'em.

a) so clected. Foods,

Mrs. John Martin; cloUhing, Mrs.
Otis Groover; horne improvement,
home in�
Mrs. Jimmie Warnock;
duslrics, Miss Annie Ruth Waters;

All Colors

ceive their board for two weeks
and are paid $8 during this time
for the work that they do.

where

room

refreshments

were

BANNER STATES

served.

The

Middleground
Wednesday afternoon,
The

met

club

11,

Sept.

PRINTING COMPANY'

With Mrs. Pete Cannon as hostess.
The following new officers wcre
elected: Ml's. Tom Lane,

Mrs.
Mrs.

J1l'esident;

Dewey Deal, vice-pl'esidentj

Emory Lane, secretary

and

Project chairmen

were

treasurer.

program

assisl

public

money was

new

no

past year until

the

December, 1939. At this time there
There
was an increase of $400.

cus

1A1

were

suspended

cases

this

so

money had to be used to reinstate

egg into each cup. Bake

these cases.
On June 30. 1940.

in moderate oven 325 degrees F.)
for 15 to 20 minutes 01' until set.
Loosen ham from sides
and lift
or
out. Serve on toast
toasted
halves of English muffins.

there

were

suspended and
awaiting transfer 'to

six

only
were

cases

count ies.

Sixteen

new

total

amount

these
other
were

cases

the

with

added during the year
175
rpinstatement of

suspended.
by the
spent

county during the year for the pro
includes
salaries,
gram, which
mileage, office and supplies, and

Get
to

for

one

your chilcf,ren

protect their young eyes!

light is cheap.
your children have good
lighting for studying. Get one of
better sight"
these "better light
Study Lamps now. It is 28 inches
tall with wide parchment shade to

Sight
Be

priceles9

is

the
to
awards
10 per cent. of
is $6,954'33. The benefit to
the county for the past year for

cases,

the old-age assistance, aid to blind
to dependent children is

and aid

.

$32,064.
The totai benefits to the county
from general relief, federal certifi

-

and special assIstance for
the past year is $200,741.40.
The co-operation in the county
been
towards this program has
splendid and with your continued
co-operation it will be better than

'

ca tions

sure

-

match ivory or bronze base, Don't
miss thi .. sensational lamp nffer!

* THRILLING

NEW
BIGNESS

ever.

.. AU, MA.IOI DtMlNSlOHI

land

An acre of bare, sloping
lViIi lose enough soil and

food during

a

One

September
waitiDg f9r you

II

$895

crop that's
to harvest

WITH

DULB

spring
plant.lt with

a

enough

winter

Buyers say quality is

an

crop.

"ARISTOSTYLE" DESIGN
wmt CONCIALID IAPITY-1lIP1
AllACH DOOI

chasing fram products.

*

DE LUXE KNEE-ACTION

ON ALL MODELS

...

patterns and colors that
go speciall)' well with the new Fan suit colors,
The I.es arc designed to be Ihe beot po •• ible
hi.

crisp

new

companjons for the Arrow shirts.

People recognize

Arl'ow Shirts have .he exclusive

"Mitoga" figure-
design, They're Sanforized-Shrunk (fabric
Ie
••
than
,2 up
170)
.hdnknge
lit

•

Arrow Tiel!

are

WITH BALANCID IPlINGlNG

_

perfect-knotting,

the charm in the

MINKOVITZ

"Statesboro's

at SONS

and welcome

taste

of ice-cold

12

Coca-Cola. Pure,

cious,

-

wholesome,

deli

Coca-Cola is made with the

from

a

lifetime of

pall

parchment .hade

floral

or

.own

All

white

h ave

'ilk

hand
and

.hade

Holophane diffusing bowl
to 22

E.

19

IF YOU

to

match your choice of

gold line decorations,

811butaR.

or brorucfini.hed bue. Our mOlt

Our

ivory and a:old
.

'popular I.E.S. 1I0or lamp.

NEED

Simplified Loan

*

IT

M.thod

poy you to find out _bou' 'hom:'"'
'

"",ounl. up 10 5.,.rol Hundred Dollafl

BOTnIiD UNDBR AUTHORITY Of mE COCA.COLA CO. BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BO'rTLING COMPANY

SIZI
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•••
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STYLI

•• nsatlon

..... satlon

dlmen.lon. both In.ld. and out

*

•••

In all

*: Ilgg.r

•••

S.

tac

of

•• dan model. *: With da.hlng
"Arl.to.tyle" dealgn and long.r, larger,

In all

luxurloua Flaher lodlea that .et the

new

WHEEUASE

SHIFT mfi �glT

IUILT AS ONLY CHIVIOLIT

n.w
more

Wt1M NO JIIIAn VIHIIlA_
-

* 9O-H.P. VALVE-IN

atyl.

HEAD "VIOORY" ENGINE

"* With a !'Ilghty 90-h.p.
"Victory" Inglne that IIfta
performance and low.rs coata "* It'. the new
low- price leader by the builder of leader.
holder of first place In
CHEVROLET
new

year

Valve-In-Head

•

•

•

•

•

* SAFE-T-SPEOAL

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

•

yearal
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R
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Eve
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,Dr /1.·
11"
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IUtLDI n

COMMUNlrY

appnmaL

LA.P DE"LEIS AilE ALSO ... 1110 TI ..

I., OFFEI

\.oan "Investme""
46-41 lULL 'T. (nr.llrDVllh.ton)
...

2.0'"

•

NEW LONGEI

with

inches tall. Each bean

T.I.ph

Lending Department Store"

ORIGINAL VACUUM

POWER

hal many fin. fe.fur ••• It will
..

COR'ORATtON

practice. It has the goodness of quality

a

DRIVE and RIDI

motor cCir lalea for 9 out of the laat 10

CERTAINLY

�

tel., KnowJes white china with

I.

comes

lovely models-plain

FIONT AND IIAI AND

IMPROVID SHOCK'IOO. mlAtNG

E JI: qui. i t e new Stiffel
Floor Lamp with 300�200100�watt M a ad. bulb.
Smart new heavy duty

Lillis Table Lamp
.

skill that
B.

3-Way Floor Lamp

\,

a

for the

,I Down-'1.50 Monthly

Our FIlii crop of new Arrow Shirt. and Tie. i.
ill
w,ait,ing lor you to take your pick! The
urc

DASHING NEW

import.

factor to consider when pur

ant

*

seed to

cover

It'.

3' longer wheelba.. and '-coupl. rooml.....

plant
early

winter and

to pay for

cou

get my complete set
Romnny Pottery dlsbe •.

and

�"lour

The most outstanding project has
been one of home-making for girls
18 and 25.
between the ages of

given during

Egg. In Ham Cups

\\7i\NTED-Large wheelbarrow to
Puri\snow .1our from

projects

new

Under the special

wrink Ie resisl.lllll. Sl ,md $1.50

stl'uction company.

1939.
It costs

it

te�

cer

th�_

for food,

used

were

to work.

tard cups 01' muffin pans with thin
slices cooked ham, overiap edges.

Drop

being

active in
NY A has been VCI'Y
Bulloch county in the past year.
The district office was moved to
this county in August, 1939, and

ance

Shirred

worth of farm and factory prod
States In
ucts from the United

has not been able to obtain these.
Most of these families are widows
with dependent children or fami
lies where the father is not able

Dean

Line bollom and sides of

are now

interviewer that comes

an

The

ailir::ls

Cannon-Woods

by

boys on NYA have been en
county funds.
gaged In building a gymnasium,
The health
department which
plants and vocational
has a doctor, a nurse and a health ing to co-operate whenever called canning
buildings. Three hundred forty
engineer, has been of valuable as upon.
cer
Out-of-town inquiries, or letters nine boys and girls have been
sistance to the welfare
depart
year
for NY A during the
ment. Cases have been referred to from other agencies in and out of tified
have had an opportunity to
and
information
on
different
clinics, spe Georgia requesting
them for the
cial cases have been sent to them persons once having lived or hav� work.
CCC has been of great value to
for treatment or care. On request ing relatives in the county. This
th, boys in the county and appli
of the doctor and nurse have vis Form of request hus been vnlllahl
The
it�d .tamilies and have co-operat 10 us in securiRg birth, dealh and cations continue to come in.
con
ed in every way possible. Health marriage records, informa tion in boys have an opportunity to
as'
examinations have been given all regard to chiJdren nnd placing of tinue their education as weU
CCC also m.eans
CCC boys before they are sent to children, as well as giving the in learn a trade.
information.
from
this
benefit
have
will
quiring agency
the, boy's family
CAmp and immediate reports
been sent the welfare office. Milk Service has been render.ed to the his going to camp because $22 is
pa sent home for the family's needs
and cod liver oil have been obtain veterans' bureau, the prison
the
and
training and $8 is used by the boy a t camp
ed for families needing this. Thc role board
for spending money.
Red Cross supplies yeast through schools and state hospital.
children's
'the
Through
cl'ippled
the health office and all pellagra
Surplus commodities have bcen
eleven cases have receiv
free
sent
for
progrAm
are
yeast.
patinets
of great assistance to many fami
and
which
care,
The Red Cross has assisted the ed treatment
lies in the county. It has provided
of it if
past year in securing glasses for would have been. deprived
food and clothes where the family

here last week.

for

plus the supply

these workers.

Recognition

Of interest to their many friends
the maniage of Miss
Wilma
Cannon to Bernard Woods. both
of Statosburo.
Thomas Smith. Miss Annie Smilh
The marriage vows were made
kept the brJde's book. In the gift before Judge J. E. McCroan Sept.
Olin
Franklin.
room were Mrs.
7, in the presence of u few rela
l>frs Ja!l'on Morgan and Mrs. Eu tives and close friends.
Savannah.
<If
Wallace.
gene
Mr. and Mrs. Woods will live in
The bJ;ide'. table. placed against S La tesboro where he has a
posi
a background of massed greenery.
tion with the 'AT. L. Florence Can

a

case

crop

provide1every

would

to the county about once a week.
All new applications are certified
by the welfare department. These
applications are investigated as to
need, and former employers are
contacted in regard to the possi
bility of their using the applicant
again. Many useful projects in the
county are being carried on by

dance contest in Savannah

a

there

Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Mrs.
Sidney Smith. Assist ing in servlIlg
lee d"eam and cake wel'e Mjsses
Helen Olliff. Ann Elizaheth Smith,
Bland
and
Mrs.
Mrs. RObert
were

an

the

farm life.
Cuba's four million people pur
eighty-one million dollars

chased

services, the Business Girls' club
$5 a month, Rotary club $5 a Since January, 1940, on an aver 4.H club
Miss
Eloise
sponsor,
month, the chamber of commerce age of 120 girls a month have
Bragg; family relations, Mrs. C.
$5 a month, the P.J)'. A.'s, the spent two weeks in a month In B.
Mrs.
child
development,
Cail;
auxiliaries of some church, the A. the home under
supervision of Joe,.Hodges.
A. U. W., the Red Cross $25 a year tarinad home cconomics teachers
After the business meeting the
contributions.
hospital board has to approve ap and many individual
iearning home-making. T�ey re guests were invited in the dining
Valuable services have been l'en�

rings. and Teresa Fay was
given an id£:ntification bracelet.

na_h_.

covered with

tified

to be
then if applicant is found
unable 10 pay for treatment appli
is filled out and
cation blank
signed by the county commission
er stating' he will pay $2 a day for
patient and the chairman of the

net

__

was

known to WPA

for children's

the cases
doctors
The

•

in the

been

havc

that

All persons

travel. Two hun

office,

program.
furnished entire-

county.

special emergencies through child

hospitalization in
securing
case of patients who are not

sig

were

bride's attendants formed the rewinners chosen to compete for the
ceiving line. The gU(!sts were met finals to be held in
S?vannah Oct.
by Mr�. Foy and Mrs. Smith
11. The grand prIze will be a sehol
Mrs. P. L. Sutler, of Col�mbia.
In
I arshlp to any danCing school
Simmons
-S, C., and Ml'S. Frnnk
Savon
usheri!d th� guests into the rjining
hostesses

or

arc

this

.char-I

of

gan and Wendell Marsh

In

as

arises

need

a

If all the 1940

of
The WPA
sewing room was
investigated.
These two did not have relatives Stalesboro have all offered their closed in May due to a reduction
who were willing to take the re services free and the hospital is in quota as well as lack of funds
sponsihility of their care so they paid $5 for each child. B), Sep to carryon the project. Some in
tember, 1939,
forty-seven chil terested citizens met and discuss
were placed in the Bethany home,
for
Vidalia. at a cost to the county of dren had hod tonsils removed. 1\vo ed a way of securing funds
board.
hundred dollars are still on hand the project. The Associated
$35.50 a month for their
which
been
with
rent
have
now
this
cases
work
appll
the
the
to
of
these
fol'
year
ities
pay
Both
agreed
assistance cations coming in.
taken on the old-age
they succeeded in get.ting' reduced
the
county
roll and are costing the
Clothes have been obtained for from $25 a month to $15, if
materials.
$2.80 a month.
needy families through the WPA county could pay for
two and
There are many ernergenoles to sewing room, interesting individ 'The sewing room opened
meet one-half months after it closed.
be met 111 securing hospita1lzation, uals' contributions, and to

The maids and
honol' received
pins
small
faHhioned (rom
Ohantilly
spoons. Her girts for Jason Mor

WEDDING

Serving

the

the welfare

attendnnts.

trans

Receives

RECEPTION FOLLOWS

room.

'

the year:

dred doll ars were given last year
and has been given again this year'
for tonsil 'work. Families apply at

not being
able to care for all their patients,
those
counties
the
back
sent
to
so
harmless.
considered
that they

Milledgeville,

at

Covers were laid for Miss Fay
Foy, Miss l\'(axanne Foy, Mi� Em
�.
The bride"s mother wore a gown ily Akins.
Miss Bobbie
Smith,
of dusty pink crepe Wittl matching Miss Isabel S01'rier. Mrs.
Henry
Prather
Her shoulder houquet Backus. of .Jes.!p; Mis"
jacket.
e!on
of
was
Talisman roses
Mrs. ".,(1 Mis� Mincey.
Smith, mother of the groom, wore
hyacinth blue cl'epe. Her cOl'sage
Local Dancer
was of pink roses.

n

us

board, clothes

Long-lime planning programs
designed to meet farm needs
and conditions, Ihus providing for
greater security and a more whole,
are

some

Iy by the federal government at a
this
for
total cost of $1,261.34

work from 1------------

65.
between the ages of 16 and
last year two cases were added to
Hos
State
roll
the
the county
by

throated

ro11 OWing th� wedding at

during

for

not

were

These funds

July 1, 1939, to June 30, 1940:
children, assisting families where
Bulloch the home has burned to
obtain
in
cases
The county
the
for
cared
by
furniture when request is made by
county are
chairman of the county commis the welfare department. Twenty
sioners. At present there are twen rive dollars have been given for
ty-eight cases on the county 1'011 child welture services to be spent

orchlns.

:}'

on

spent

it

county

place in this week's Herald gives

welfare director. A story in another

Narrative report

,

u

----

of the

July 1, 1939,

to June

plicant makes application and the
case is Investigated, the doctor is

6

•

for the year from

work'

County Department of Welfare

the

•

•

narrative report of the

able to pay for treatment, the ap

•

•

a

Bulloch

In

100,000 addicional square feet of space,
Complrte New Storr for Meo.

•

EDITOR'S NOTE: Below is

medical care, food and clothes.

of AI/al/la bril/gs 10 ils (1ISIom,,'s all over
of lUlU ,ervires il/ Ihe '.\'Paml.d I/fIII Slore,
•

Departmentl

...---------.....-4

liuiIl-Yltwnud �'JaLb: 1JIkat

BuUoch Welfare
Makes 8eport For 1939-1940

.

Ri(h's
hosl
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THE

County"

part)' Miss .Foy presented gifts to
me

ley lilies

ice

News of the

Complete

Miss Fay chose for this occasion
trim
a black velvet dress with
worn
ming of white Irish lace,
At this
with black accessories.
he,'

I

ail of the doors and windows cloR
ed. Mrs. Ed Smith Slipped in and
\Va tched the rehearsal remarking
wed
that she hadn't mi •• ed a
ding rehearsal at the Methodist

Have Fall Social

home of Mrs. Waldo
street.
North Main
hostesses with Mrs.

tapers

green

furnished illum

In silvel' holders
ination.

lIsed in t he wed
lIow which
of the bl'lde's parernts. The
es, Jason Morgan, of Savan

woce

with

marked

Italian cut. work cloth, was cen�
tered with u silver bowl filled with

was

white so tit! suits.

were

emphasizing the bridal mo
W with golden Slippers attached.
overluid with
The bul tel' table.

curds

Fay, small cOllsin of Ihe
!bride, gowned in rose taffetn, was
I'ing-bearer, using the some satin

and
bride,
of Ihe
nephew

Treasure Seekers Class

avenue.

Teresa

oom,

CQne at

r--

All of Ihe allendants affect.ed a
simila)" headdress, ench wearing a
:de bow of vl)l\'et ribbon tn her
lRir. They Ellso cal'l'l'ied nosegays
of asters in matching shades.

of

an

""""

blue.

and Frances Cone in nqua

MRrsh,

No�ts

the wedding reception. They were
for the wedding car, but
net yoke heavuy embroidered WI th hunting
all the lime it was parked in Dr.
flowers in pastel shades.
Long
back yard with the bags
Arundel's
full sleeves were gathered at the
in it. Noots even climbed
wrist. The bride was as exquisite already
where
he could watch all
a tree
as
these dainty figurines you've
Alderman
Chatham
maneuvers.
seen. Soft net over the magnolia
with the bride and
satin of her
mother's
wedding was in league
whisk
to
and
managed
and the halo of seed pearls. groom

in

If

her daughter is marrying
Smith.
Follows Rehearsal
a slightly darker shade ot
color motif of orange nnd green. ray's home a t Wrens.
It would have been interesting to
They carried old-fashioned
Following the wedding reheursal The guests were served mints, ol�
Smit h left Saturday �ee how many Smiths there were
Miss
with
tied
Belly
1.18tel'S
of
King
o.'�egays
at the Methodist. church Frida)' ives, pinewheel sandwiches, chlck�
where she present at some of the large so�
fOI' Nashville, Tenn.,
on nml.ching their' dl'ess.es. The
evening fOl' the Foy-Smith nupliahi en salad sandwiches and sherbert. will enler school Ihis year at Van cial affairs' lately. Someone count.
ident i
'ef:maid�' dresses were
to take place there Saturday eve
Music was furnished by record
ed twenty-six at a comparatively
de"bilt universIty.
in style, but of varying colors.
ning Mrs. Bruce Olliff. MI' •. Frank ings.
small party.
isl!'L':) Eloise Mincey and Isabel
Simmons, Mrs. J. P. Foy and Mrs.
About 150 guests called during
Miss Elizabeth DeLoach, of Sa
Bob
rrier weal'lng pink. Misses
CHUROII
THE �lETHODlST
the the afternoon.
entertained
Jason
Mr.
visited
her
MOI'gan
vannah,
parents,
be Smith and Priscilla Prather in bl'idai
this Friday night inh'igued our curios
party wilh a buffet supper
C.
and Mrs. W.
DeLoach,
Akins
Emily
[,aisin and Misses
with all the lights going and
ity
at Mrs. Olliff's horne on Savannah
wcek�end.

cousin

Johnnie Deai and

.

in

,

seat

.

.

ndell

a

especially lovely

.

inCIUd-\

Deal, Bel'l Riggs.
Hohson Duace McDougald,
ohn Daniel

was

I don't think I have
Thompson.
for even seen anybody as busy as were

waiting

WITH SO MANV social arrair�
granddaughter, Florine Roengaging the attention of us all
Garden
on her fourth birthday. FloParty
gel's,
Lovely
we've had very little opportunity
or social interest Thursday was rine is the daughter' of MI'. and
this week
for
first�class
any
W.
S.
Mrs.
be
Rogers.
the lovely garden parly given
snooping. However, we have heard gown
tween 5:30 and 6:30 o'clock at the
Clusters of lollipops were given how Dot Remington literally mow,
the misty veil floating to the end
horne of Mrs. Waldo Floyd with
favors and the small
as
guests ed the stag line down at the re of the
Mrs. Rogel' Holland, Mrs. Edwin
long court train made us
tapers in silver holders were 81'
cent
J.
T.
J,
as
she
dance
cream
appear catch our breath in our
excite
Groover and Mrs. Jesse 0: John were served punch snd ice
ranged on each side DC the lovely
in
a new evening
dress-red
ed
Mrs
but
the goose bumps really
Floyd cones. Those celebrating the event
ston entertaining with
ment,
centerpiece.
roses and yeliow tulips scrambled
whose
came as Teresa Fay, the glamour
Miss
honor
of
in
Fay
Fay
Wood
with Florine were Willette
At the punch bowls
placed on
fOl' supremacy on a white
back
was an event of Satur
gal of the wedding, came in so
the lawn were Misses Betty Bird weddmg
cock, Fay Anderson, Cliff Bland, ground. The only trimmings on the
nonchalantly belll"ing the satin pil
Foy, Helen Marsh. Hilda Marsh day.
creation
were
two low
Gordon Franklin, Jr., AI DeLoach, lovely evening
(by the way, the some SOlin
was
of
the
The beauty
garden
Belly and Peggy Smith.
red
taffeta
on-the
one
bows,
huge
pillow Fannie Mae Smith made
enhanced by informal placing of Charlotte Blitch, Belly Kennedy,
front of the long waist line,
right
TRIP TO VIRGINIA AND
twenty-four
years ago and carried
John
Jon
huge baskets of vari-colored gar Lavinia Bryant, Mul'Y
the other perched jauntily on her
by William Smith in Lena Belie's
WASIIINGTON. D. C.
den flowers on tablesand pedes ston, Kitty
Arm
Lamb, left shoulder in the back.
Kelly,
the wedding gifts
And
wedding).
Seaborn and
tals, Miss Fay wore for this oc Peggy Herrington,
During the evening Mr. and Mrs.
made LIS green-eyed. Fay is especidress
casion a Moyenage
style
LEAVE IT TO children to fur
Happy Smith, Joanne Shearouse.
Smilh lef t for a wedding trip to
ally fond or blue and there was a
conversa
long .close-Ittting Martha Dean Brannen and Betty nish us with graphic
featuring the
points in Virginia and Washington,
round blue leather-topped card ta
bracelet
wit h
tion. Or= day last week at Irene
length Brannen.
basque
D. C., the bride truvellng in u new
blue
ble. a blue comforter, and
fashioned
skirt.
and
full
Simmons' kindergarten she
took
wool sleeves
blue
fall mod I or soldier
sheets and pillow cases, a lovely
rrom mirage blue faille. Her shoul
the youngsters out to play. On the
coat,
with matching fur-trimmed
studio couch, and think of three
der bouquet was of pink rosebuds.
way they encountered some sand
with navy accessortes.
complete sets of dishes-Haviland.
The guests were met on t.heir
Handsome Steve Sewell,
PERSONALS
spurs.
Godey print and fiesta ware
Among the out-or-town guests nrrtval by Mr�. Frank Simmons,
having 'felt a prick, began a sort A
were 01'. and Mrs. Julian I{. Quat�
gorgeous mirror like the one the
Hinton
the
Mrs. J. P. Foy and Mrs.
of tiptoeing through
tulips
Howell
Mrs.
lIcbnum, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley and act, and mindful or his playmates wicked queen had in Snow White
Booth. In the receiving line with
hand
and
a love of an ant ique
Cone, Mr. and Mrs. John Kenne the hostesses and the bride-elect sons, Rlaph and
spent he married. Look out for the tick
Wayne,
dy, MI'. and Mrs. Eugene Wallace, were the bride's mother, Mrs. Tn rhul'.5day�nd Friday in Savan lerst" Will Sirnrncns. who was di painted bowl, a gift from Mrs.
Annie
and
Miss
Mr.
and
Williams
Dicey
Mr. and Mrs, G. P. Smith,
the
man Fay;
groom's mother, nah and Sunday at Tybee Beach. rectly behind him, retorted scorn
MI's. John Foy, Mr. and- Mrs. Ja
the
bride's
Mrs. B. E: Smith;
"Ticklers nothing.
fully,
they're
Anderson
M,'. and Mrs. Cohen
son Morgan, MI'. and Mrs. Henry
ouchers."
grandmothers. Mrs. W. T. Smith
spent Sunday in Savannah with
Blitch and Miss Katherine Ken
and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, and her
BI.ACK IS GOOD with almost
nedy, all of Savannah; Mrs. For aunt, Mrs. P. L. Sutler. of Colum her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. J.
DeLoach.
est Boyer. SI'" Mrs. Forest Boyer,
anything. they tell us this year
bia. S. C.
Robert
MI's.
I went for that frock Annie
Miss
but
Jr.,
Lucy Lof'lin,
MI'. and Mrs. Gordon Fvanklin
At the end of Ihe line the guests
Mr.
Smith wore at the garden party
Stevens, Dr. Harold Cone.
visitors
Mrs.
had ns week-end
were met 'by Mrs. Bruce Olliff and
and Mr •. J. F. Sosby, all of Millen;
Thursday afternoon at Lavinia'.
Mrs. Robert Donaldson. Presiding Franklin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
when
Marion
Mrs. H. A. Knight, 1\11'. and Mrs.
Willie,
Lavinia,
Brooks Carl Davie, of Atlanta.
at Ihe tables were Miss
and Miss Janice
Marlin Alsup
Johnston, and Eve Holland enter
Brannen,
Miss
Dorothy
Grimes,
Alsup, of Dublin; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
H. P. Jones, Jr., left Monday tnined for Fay. Annie's frock was
George Johnston. Mrs. Henry
with
a
black taffeta
A. J. BIrd and Mr. and Mrs. Lawmiles. of
to resume his studies at Vander
Lee
Mrs. Virdie
Hilliard,
ane] Ellis,
cloth in the skirt, but It's beauty
ton Brannen, of
bilt
university, NashviJIe, Tenn.
.Metter;
�r\ Lot Mrs. Frank Grimes. Mrs. Maxey
and
MISS
to
the
Ml'�. Burchel Smith
and disUnction was due
Grimes, Mrs. Cecil Brannen. Mrs.
returned
Gruver
L.
Mrs. C.
tie Rountl'ere, of Swainsboro; Mr.
bright gold leaves and vines that
Smith
Ruflls Brady. Miss Annie
Thursday from a visit to hcr mo followed the contours of the close
and Mrs. J. J. Jenkins, of Blunand Mrs. Walter McDougald. As
ther, Mrs. C. R. Riner, in Colum fitting bodice. Mrs. Donehoo re
dale, and Mr. and Mrs. .claude
Misses
were
Risting in serving
bia, S. C.
minded us of a coincidence. She
Gowen, of Folkston.
Margaret Ann Johnston. Mary
said that she was an oJlirr and her
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray and
Virginia Groover. Moxnnne Foy
daughter married an Olliff. That
daughters, Jacqueline and Ann,
Betty
Foy.

small

ring

in the door

for the usher to find

pretty party Monday afterher
as she
complimented

a

standing

"First To Give the

Franklin Chevrolet
Seibald St.

Co.,

8UY
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8DS OF APPREVIATION

circuit

Ogeechee
deep appreciation

of the
me in

very

lendld support they gave

Sept. 11. In
primary
!ertaklng to perform the du
.� of soltcltor-general I shall do
mindful of the responsibilities
of

recent

"

that the office carries With

It.

LANIER

FRED T

To the People of Bulloch County'
I am adopting this method ot

expressing my thanks
man and woman

to

every

in Bulloch county

splendid treatment accord
ed me by them during my cam
for
comptroller-general and
paign
on the day of the primary (Sept.
for the

bb

Ll th)
We have

oV�>ut
)

won

to you

..

credit. Of

a

must

course.

great

victory

go most

of the

I

was

the

can-

didate and I did my best to Win
but no man could win 8 victory
such as ours was Without the help
of his homefolks. Bulloch county
stood by me as only the people of
our greut county know how to do.
When our folks go out after somewe go en masse. We do not
this faction and that faction.
this clan and that clan In Bul,

hing
e
or

loch county We

are a

united peo

.�Ie and in our battles we go over
nl\. top together
'We were able to carry 129 coun
ties In the primary last week and

will have 330 county
unit votes in my column when I
go to the state convention in Ma
con next month Our popular vote
has not as yet been consolidated,
but when the figures are tabulat
ed, it will bo so outstanding that
all our people will be proud to say
at he or "he is a Bulloch county

as a result I

man or woman

The great vote of confidence giv_

by my own
feel humble and

en to me
me

NEGRO TENANTS

IS SURE WAY OF

PURl;dASE FARMS

IN SAVANNAH

INCREASING FEED
from

all reports

According
Savannah, the

M FRED T. LANIER

Judicial

A.CREAGE OF OATS

to

desire to express to the people
the

NOW PLAYING AT

CLUB ROYALE

most popular or
has played m that
good many years ts
Carlyle, who IS now
plaYing at AI Remler's Club Roy
ale, located just three miles out on
palm-lined Victory drive The band

that

chestra

' ..

Irtha People of Bulloch County:
I wish to take this opportunity
people of this county

who supported

me In my race for

Representative in the general
sembly. I am truly grateful

as-

for

the conlldence you have In me
and I pledge you a faithful repre
sentation and an honest effort to
serve the

public whose
made this my duty

,

•.

discharge

I would

and, for

at

the

begmnlng

"Se�d grains may be treated at
convenient
time
prior to
planting and then stored until
ready for use, or the seed may be
treated and u.ed immdelalely," he

said. or detailed information, con
extension
tact the local county
agent. or write the extension plant

pathologist, Tifton, Ga.

County
Library

thiS

Monday, Sept. 23

friendships which I highly
and I trust that as I under
take to serve you as judge of your
,uperlor court I shall know you

many

prize,

better and appreCiate you

even

s.,..ore.

.

three-row

an

Coplan,

clared state winner in the nation
team
al 4-H doh y
production
demonstratIon contest. This team
will receive a free trip to the Na
tional Dairy
Show, Harrisburg.
Po., Oct. 12-19, where they will
compete against other state teams
for national' honors. W EStill,
assistant Greene county agent and
coach of the winning 4-H
boys,
wlll also attend the show
with
Greene
the Georgia team.
The
county team used "Correct Feed
ing of Dairy Cattle" BS the sub
ject of their demonstratIon. Run
con
ner-up winners in the state
test

included county teams from

Due to length of the pic
ture, "BOOM TOWN." please re
fer to Movie Clock for
starting
Hour of each performance

Lake

10 a.m to
11:30 a.m to 1 )l.m.; rural areas,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 24' Esla com
mUnity. 10'30 a m. to 12 noon;
Esla school, 12 noon to 1 pm.
WedneSday, Sept. 25' Warnock

school, 9'30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.;
Denmark school, 10.30 a.m. 11'30

a.m
Nevils school, 11:30 a.m. to
deeply grateful to 12
:30 p m
rural areas, 12 30 p.m
loyally supported me,
to 230 p.m.
I wish to assure those who
Rt't
Thursday, Sept 26: Olney, Mrs
not that I shall
\
be
equally P F.
��d
Martin, 9:30 a.m. to 10.30
.'
your servant and that I shall un
11 a.m.
dertake to administer the duties n.m.: Ivanhoe community,

hY'Whlle

I

walose who

I,'
,

_I
ii

tenants

time

Cowet�

rottowlng

legume

The seed

mixed With
In

are

Teaching the waltz. fox
trot. boo)Zi. frisco and tango
and rhumba-the latest of
all dances' the Conversation
CI88..,. lIold At

Cecil

Kennedy's

of the

pic

ture, "BOOM TOWN," please re
fer to MOVie Clock for
starting
Hour of each performance

raw

rock

FOR BETTER
..

The
It

SIGNS

is

the seed
He
of
phospho te

WHEN

35 pounds of seed for each acre of
land, and the planting IS done With
with a fertilizer
distributor "I
have been using this
procedure

YOU

NEED

THEM

Gesmon Neville

for several years and find that It
IS the only way I can get the seed
properly Inoculated and properly
on

EVERETT�S
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

I
I

I

PAJ�MOLIVE

SOAP,
SELOX, huge box

00

each

TOMATO JUICE, 14-oz.

lOc

can

00

can

ORANGE JUICE, 13Y:!-oz_

6c

can

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Stanley

Appearance

Home-Made Doughnuts
For Sale At
'

Wo�en s Exc h ange
nlURSDAY AND FRIDAY

"Cellophane Wrapped"
'i'RY TlIEM!!'

II
11

;;

ii
;;

600

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LARGE
SUPPLY OF VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
FRYERS

Dressed or Alive
p'AILY
IIARLEDGE" Fryers-]i'riday 11.,1(1 Saturday
--

--

of every week,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FINE MEATS
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
Fresh Fish, Fresh

Oyster, Sea Foods, Ete.,
Every Week-End.

QUICK

DELIVERY

Phone 26

or

29

I

AT OUR

SHOWROOM,
At 12-18 Siebald Stroot

Brothers Auto Co.

We have moved to our new location on Siebald Street on the
East side of the Court House, We now have one of the most at
tractive display rooms in Statesboro, together with the m<_Jst
complete repair service in town, We also carry a complete lme
of parts and do repair service on Pontiac automobiles and all
other makes of cars and trucks, as a part of our service, COME
INTO SEE US.
"ALWAYS ON THE

..

STATE OF GEORGIA
Executive Department

Atlanta

SQUARE"

01

Delivering Milk
Statesboro, Ga.

to

Olty

the

with

boro I. In accordance

United States Public Health Serv
wag

city

the

adopted by

in
council of Statesboro
June,
1939. In short, the ordinance Is
to
'An
ordinance
stated as
regu
late the production,
transporta
sam-.
tion, proce.. ing, handling,
pling; examination, grading, label
Ing, re-grading and sale of milk
and milk products, the Inspection
of dal1'y herds, dairies and mIlk
plants; the issuing nnd revocation
of permits to milk producers and
distrIbutors, the
placarding of

other establish
serving milk or mIlk prod
ucts; and the fixing of penalties."
Tile dairies listed below have com
plied with the requirements of the
standard mllk_ ordinance as deter
Bulloch
the
County
mined by
Health Department In accordance
restaurants and
ments

with the grade
the ordinance.
The Bulloch

STATESBORO,GEO�GIA

11
11

specifications

•!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,�:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::��

Night

..

WHEREAS: The

County Health De

of

Signed under the seal
September, 1940.

food. Since mUk Is such
article of food alld 10

s=:

dIeii wIttt retpect. The ani)' meth
public
od by whlch the general
may know that the milk they buy
Is
by the
"Is handled with respect
tabel on the cap. A "cap marked
Grade A Pasteurized Milk is the

lafest pasteurized grade, and a
cap marked Grade A Raw Milk is
The Bul
the safest raw grade.
loch County Health Department
warns the consumers against buy
Ing milk that Is not graded. There
are fifteen more -or less diseases
that may be transmitted by milk,
and ungraded or non-labeled milk
may con taln one or more of these
disease germs.

Only the following dairies listed
In alphabetical order with their re
have complied with
the standard milk ordinance:
Grade A
Akins Dairy Farm

spective grades

raw

milk.

City Dairy-Grade

A

of the State of Georgia, this tHe 17th

Secretary,

Executive Department.

OOpy
THE WHITE HOUSE

September 4,

1940.

My Dear Mr Hardy:
I hope in observance of National
Newspaper Service Salute that
du� emphasis will be placed on the necessity for maintaining free
dom ot the press In a democracy. Freedom of
eonscienee, of edu

cation, of speech, of assembly are among the very fundamentals
democracy and all of them would be nullified .hould freedom of
the press ever be succesefully
challenged.
I have little fear that" freedom of the
prese wUl be abri god
from exte al _ult

tru
inPll!a..1IIlH¥1111����IIii'tt!l
_1f..·1RIfo��'i1
play
all, it" will avoid that splrftuil
and

.....

and fair
which

are

I trust,

to

the
as

deedly
a

paralYSill
tree Institutions.
forthcoming c<!lebration,

decay

enemies of our

result of the

newspapers everywhere-great and smail-will rise
tremeendous
which are theirs.

that

anew

our

to the

responsibilities.

very sincerely

yours,

(Signed) FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Mr. William N.

Hardy,

Chairman .Natlonal

Newspaper Service
Telegraph Building,
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania.

Salute

Committee,

209-11

Blue Devils Open 1940
Season Friday Night
Statesooro

Pasteur

'Side Dairy Farm-Grade

A raw milk.

Effective Aug.

31,

1940.

swings

liVESTOCK

It shall be unlawful for any per- Statesboro Live Stock CbmmlAaton
Oompany:
to bring into or receive Into

son

'Membership

Monday's sales:
Hogs-No. I, $6.45 to $6.60; No.
2, $6.35 to $6.45; No.3, $6 to
$6.25; No.4, $6 to $6.25; No.5, $6
to $6.50. Sows, $5.45 to $5.80. Not
to
half enough hogs and cattle
supply the demand for the Mon
day sale.
Wednesday's sales:
Hogs-No. I, $6.25 to' $6.50; No.
2, $6 to $6.25; No.3, $5.75 to $6;
No.4, $5.50 to $6.25; No.5, $5.75
to $6.50. All choice feed and bar
becue pigs, $6 to $7.
Cattle-Top, $7.50 to $8; medi
$5.50 to
urn, $6 to $7; common,
Cows
$6.50. Bulls, $4.50 to $6.
to
$5.50.
(fat), $5
total
Total hogs, 950;
cattle,
300.

of the

1,000 members in 1939 only about

Bulloch Stock Yard:
Hog market, 15 to

200 have renewed their member-

er;

ship to date. However, all
malning 800 membershlpa

Stock

the

not

245,and

member of the UGF clin add 75
cents to the membership fees and
receive The Herald for a year. Mr.
a

stys that this is in keeping
with the educational phase of the
organization's vrogram. He lu of
home
the opinion that no farm
should be without

a

county paper.

Lower on common and
cattle. Be�t seers and

medium

heifers,

$7

$8; medium, $5.50 to $6.50; fat
thin
canner
cows, $4 to $5.75;
cows, $2.50 to $3.75;
good feed
type stocker yearlings, $5 50 to
$7.10; C<lmmon thin native stock
ers, $4 to $5 50.
to

was

not

assures

complete

available

program
this week but

those interested

that

Mrs
this meeting," said
SmIth. She stated that It will be
a wonderful oppOrtunity of meet
Ing with the others of this section
and she urges all who can to at

attend
_

("TATER")

RUOKER IS

("Coot")

versity

of

Vandiver, former
Georgia backfield

The boys have
been
hard and are in excellent

Uni

He Is

now

able to walk about the

-

The Denmark P.-T. A. will pre

ace.

Bulloch county has ginned 12,487 bales or cotton of the
1940
to Sept. 16. This is 2,008
crop
short ot the 14,555 bales
ginned
prior to the same date in 1939.
this year,
Prior to Sept. 1 of

IIp

4,900 boles had been ginned as
compared with 7,944 for the same
dale Inst year.
The figures are reported

working,

"

TJGF TO DISCUSS
PLANTING OF
WINTER LEGUMES
Methods of

planting

Two Bulloch county

when

are

worked
4-H club' they Were on the right track.
one-horse crop that
he
this 15::year-old clubster
the things
George Thomas opera ted a two himself,
for
710 pounds of tobacco
sold
a-clubster wtll work horse farm this year.
He
sold

making

learn

as

applied

sure

to actual

operations.
George Thomas

farming $358

worth

of

tobacco,

the .6
acre--harvested 325 bushels

$14088-cleared $122.13

picked of

an

on

2,775 pounds of Imt cotton, pulled of corn trom eight acreE and is
Hollow'i!y, Reg 300 bushels of corn from fifteen feeding off the remainder of his
lster, and 'Montrose Graham, Stil acres and gave eight acres of thirty-five acres. He has fifteen
son, are associated with fat stock corn and peas to his hogs. He now hogs and
twenty-five chickens
shows .and always expected to wln has seve.l hogs on hand. two steers Each of these clubsters' fllmily is
or be cl�se to th" top year in and
tha t are being fed and groomed very much
interested
their
in
year out. However,
these
two for the spring
shows, recently projects and keep the y lung fel
farmers
in
are
their
senior
and
has
one
milk
young
sold three steers,
lows working to 'Make the Best
years in high school and
about cow and calf
Better" from year to year. If they
ready to go to college o. entel"
Montrose still has one steer thllt elect to go to college next fall,
the business of farming. They each will grade U S. Choice to sell and they will have something to go on.
decided that it was time to test eight good feeders on "the same However, if they choose to farm,
out the modern ideas on farming side of the fenoe with the feed"
they will ha"e a stnl't on the busi
on adequate scale just to see if
for next spring shGws. From his neSS.
,

C. at

,

"Each company has a strength
of between 110 and 120 men ex

leg cept at Augusta where the Search_
light Battery has 173 men.

winter

and small grains will be dis
cussed a t the regular meeting ot
the Bulloch
county chapter of
Farmers

United

"1'he medical tjletachment, with
forty guardsmen,. Is stationed at
Friday Toccoa, and the twenty-three-man

Georgia
evening, Sept. 27. With AAA as band at GalnesvJlle.
''The regimental
headquartel"S
sisting In procurln� the winter
legume seed W H Smith stated has a strength ot eight -three
in announcing the
for men."
program
Friday's meeting, that the organi
zation was Interested in
gettlnll
to Federal Insurance
every farmer in the
county
Austrian
winter
plant ,,-orne
peas
and that propel' methods of seedIng was necessar.y if the maximum
results were obtained.
The presIdent of the' farm organl.atlon stated also that R review of" the results of the work on

1l'or Those

Entering

Service

nefen

"Workers and their
may rest assured that
not lose

any accrued

dependents
they will
or

future

one-variety cotton would be point- benefits under federr.l old-age and
cd out. Mr. Smith thinks that this survivors Insurance as the result
declared J.
Is one of the most profitable proj- of military service,"
ects the organization has
under- W. Overstreet, Jr., manager of the
office In
social
board's
secUl'lty
taken.
In connection with the meeting Savannah.
mes
In
a
recent
The president,
Friday night at 8 p.m. In the
court hou"e, two educational pic- sage to congress, stated that the
tures haev
been
tor social gains of recent years includ
procured
study. ''The Lite of Plants" shows ing insurance and other benefit
rights must be preserved unim
slow
motion
how
by
photography
seeds germinate and how
roots, paired. The national guard legis
stems, leaves and flowel's develop lation recently passed contains
policy
"Flood Weather" deals with river provisions .e\'iltencl!!g this
navigation and flood protection, In connection with benefit rights
the Pottomac and Ohio

rivel' floods.

boys
they

MJlIedgevlUe, Company

Statesboro, allji Company D. at
Monroe. The Second BattalIon Is
comprised of Company E. at Ma
rlettn, Company F at Cedartown,
Company G at Elberton, and Company H at Calhoun.

umes

featurmg

4"'H Club Boys Practice What They Learn

Gen. S
dard. L1eut Charl_
Vance Is 'executlve nfficer; L1el,lt.
Col. Phil Brewster, commander of
�e FIrst Battalion with hell.d
quarters at Thomaston, and L1eut
Col. Andrew M. Drake, the Sec
ond Battalion, wIth headquarters
a t Elberton.
"In the First Ba tallon Is Com
pany A at Augusta, Company B
at

by the
department of commerce, I bureau
of the census, Washington, 0 C.

It

enmark club. At a result of Dean will be a good one.
Mrs. W. G. King, of Waycross,
Henderson's talk the Denmark
club plans to devote one club pr0- divisional vice-president, will pre
at the meeting.
side
to
each
better
gram
year
family
Ogeeche.
"The women of the
the entire
living and to bring
association will do well to
River
family together for this program.

house. His son, Tommy Rucker,
sent "Not a Man In the House"
drove him to town yest�ay and
Wednesday evenIng, Oct. 2. The
for
shape
he talked to his friends. from his
play was scheduled for Oct. 3 but
the opening game. 1'))ls year's
car. 'He sta tes tho t the doctor told
the
sets
a later announcement
squad will be heavier than that of him to "eat hearty" and use his
the
of
date as Oct. 2. Pa trons
last year's and most of the key
own judgment about getting out.
school are asked to remember the
men will have a good bit
more
new date,
experience.
The opening line-up has not def the guiding hands of a new grid
CORREOTION
in
that
re
initely been decided upon but men tor,
so,
Coach Vandiver states that every spect the two teams will start
on the
Last week our report
boy will go into the fray with his from scratch. However, Reidsville delegates to represent Bulloch
heart set on winning. The Blue has already played one game and stated that John' M. Strickland.
Devils are
anxious
to
make has had the opportunity to "ir,¥, W O. Anderson and J. H. Rushing
amends for the last sealOn's 'no out" some of its wrinkles. Reids w"uld go to Macon from the Sink
seore" eleven and after watching ville played and lost
to
Vidalia hole district. This was in error.
the 1940 squad your correspond last Friday by a 7 to 0 score.
The delegates to
represent the
ent believes that the squad
is ex Sinkhole district will be John M.
will
A large opening crowd
certainly make "those amends."
pected for the opening game of Strickland, W. 0 Anderson and J
lowReidsville brinJlll an eleven under the local grid season.
H. Anderson.

Yard, reports t!lls week a
yet due but wlll be due within the good sale. No. 1 hogs brought
next month.
$6.20 to 56.30; No. 2 (180 pounds
(150
When the membership expires and up), $6.15 to $6.25; 2's
the names are removed from the pounds to 160 pounds), $5.75 to
malling lists for the state'and na- $6; 3'�, $5.60 to $5.90; 4's, $5.60 to
tlonal publications. Mr. BlItch $5.90; 5's, $5.25 to $6. Good quali
farm
home' ty feeder pigs, $6.25 to $7; sows
each
that
thinks
should continue to receive these and pigs were in good demand.
members
Fat sows, $5 to $5.75; stags, $3.75
publications so that the
may know what their organization to $4.50� big boars, $1.50 to $3.50.
The cattle market was
is doing.
steady
ana
The co-operation of The Bulloch on good quality !ieef cattle
Herald has been procured whereby beef type stock and feeder cattle.
are

out that the

into action against ReidsNOW ABLE Tp BE uP
High school Friday nlght. AND AROUND
tend
Game time has !>een set for 8:30.
A. J. ("Tater") Rucker was in
For four weeks the high school
on
his
town yesterday calling
squad has been going through its friends. He has been
DENMARK P.-T. A.
very III for
paces under the guiding and ca some Ume and,
according to his PLAY TO BE
hands
of its
new
pable
coach, doctor, liked to have 'pegged out: PRESENTED OCT. 2

Chicago, 6.50.
O. L. McLemore, of the Bulloch

re-

Dean Henderson was the princi
pal speaker on the program 8 t the
meeting last FrIday night of the

ville

Announcement:

the city of Statesboro, or Its police jurisdiction, for sale, or to
sell, or offer for sale therein, or
to have in- storage where milk or
milk products are sold or served,'
any milk or milk product defined
In the U.S.P.H.S. standard milk
ordinance, who does not posse .. a
permit from the health officer of
the city of Statesboro.

Pointing out that in order to
Mrs. E. A. Smith annoWlced to
succeed In ftllJ' walk of life one
must first be concerned about a day that the southeast divisional
happy family life, Dean Z. S. Hen Institute of the Georgia B.W.M.U·
derson, of the teachers coUege, wlll be held at the Metter Baptist
told the guests at
the
FamUy church Friday, Oct. 4.
'
Mrs. Smith stated that the pro
Night meeting of the Denmark
Home Demonstration club that the gram will Include a number of in
Janlce
Miss
first eight years of their children's teresting speakers.
lives are very Important, and that Singleton, of Atlanta, n mission
both parents should plan to spend ary from Jerusalem, will appear
on the program. Mrs. Smith points
some time wlth them every day.

High's 1940 edition

of tile Blue Devil football eleven

Ized milk.
West

day

(Signed) S. MARVIN GRIFFIN,

of

na

-

(Signed) E. D. RIVERS, Governor.
GEORGIA, Fulton County:
The undersigned as Secretary of the Executive Department of
the State of Georgia, hereby crtlfies that the above and
foregoing
is a true and correct transcript of an order,
writing or document,
the
Governor
of
said
signed by
State and of record In this depart
ment.
This 17th day of September, 1940,

stance WhORe sole function in

complete
a precious

too often inclined to take news

granted, without proper appreciation;
THEREFORE: I, E. D. Rivers, Governor of the State of Geor
gia, do hereby set aside the period from Oct. 1 to Oct. 8, 1940, and
designate it as a time for observance of National Newspaper Serv
Ice Salute in Georgia, calling upon all individuals and
organiza
tions to pause in the course of their usual functions during that
week for a proper appreciation of newspapers and their editors.

WASHINGTON

a

are

com

of Inestimable benefit to

IS

pers and their benefits for

partment urges all consumers to
purchase milk on the basis of
grade. Each bottle ot milk has the
name of the �alry and the grade
of milk marked plainly on the cap.
Everyane ill familiar with the fact
that milk Is our most Important
food. MIlk is the only single sub
ture Is to serve as

people

the

spirit and

WHEREAS' The service which newspapers render to their

munities, their state, and their nation
the general public; and,

of

Ehtch
Matmee

United States and of Georgia are fundamental to the
the essence of Democracy; and,

Ordinance

Milk

Standard

BY THE GOVERNOR:

WHEREAS: It is well recognized that the newspapers of

The following announcement of
grades of milk being sold In States_

-

FRANKLIN �nEVROLET Co., Ine.

A PROCLAMATION

Announcement of Milk Grade. For

Mr. Blitch stated that

GEORGIA Theater

NUMBER 29

Three Dairies Newspaper Service Salute
(omply With Week Proclaimed Oct. 1 8
Milk Ordinance

Blitch, secretary, reports.

l\tonday, Tuesday & 'Vednesday,
Sept. 23, 24 nnd 25

Festi

Make Bulloch

County First.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 26, 1940

Some 800 members of the Bulloch county chapter 01 the United
Georgia Farmers need to check up
}lred
G.
on their membership,

Grant. Directed by Jack Conway
Produced by Sam Zimbalist

val-Help

------------------------------------------.-------------------------

VOLUME 4.

Renew

Screen Play by John lee Mahlr
aased on a SIOry by James Edward

Boost Harvest-Home

TO THE PROGRBSS 01' $'I'ATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

DEDICATBD

which

John EverettCo.

Formerly Averitt

ical

ice

LONE PINE FLOUR, quality
guaranteed, 24 Ibs

SEE THE NEW 1941 CHEVROLET

NEW

Typograph

for Best

Dairiea

00

SUPERFINE PEAS, No.2

night class at 7'30.
All Dancing Guaranteed

INSTRUCTOR
For Information Phone 4

M.

Trophy

"Any tiling That's Painted"

by the average tenant
my farm," Mr Colley says

Afternoon class at 4 o'clock,

HESTER

i

Winner of Hal

fertilized

�rONDAY AND TUESDAY

P. D.

InOC

when

notified

to distribute

mixes 365 pounds

COME TO THE HARVEST-HOME FESTIVAL OCTOBER 161

pro

seed

are

his warehouse

who leaves his

U. G. F. Asked To

",::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::.':::::::::::::::::;.:::::::::::.::::::::::::.:.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m�

I

ulated and

phosphate

the

winter

man

barely gets along.

..

of the office of judge of your court
without favor to anyone, but witfi
Friday. Sept 27: Register school
uniform courtesy and fairness to
9 30 a.m to 11 a.m
all litigants Who may have busi
ness in that court, at all time un
de.taking to administer t he law faithfully and Impartmlly dis
ail I shall Interpret It.
charge the duties of that high of
Thanking you, and again ex fice, which I again promise to do.
preseing my deep and grateful ap I am,
preciation of yoUr recent expres
Sincerely
slo of C(;I fidence in my ablhty to
T J EVANS

I'

and fertilizer

Se-

hurt.

length

uses

With

bare

..

am

so

to 12 30 p.m.; Hubert conunUnlty,
1 pm to 2:30 pm.

-!

farmer.

county

Note:

View,
10:30 am., Chponreka,

I have grown to appreciate and
admire your thrifty and progres
siv. people. I have fOlmed a great

"The

popular and docs

Hall, Jasper, Cobb, Troup, Madi
son .Irwin and Bartow

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

my extended VISits in your coun
ty. and it IS needless to say that

\

cheap
appliea

very

any

race. yet It has ben a great pleas
ure to meet a multitUde of
you in

-

a

the

gun.

using

of

only,

dis

of a formaldehyde solution
to the grain with a hand
spray

thlo means of saying that While I
knew com)laratively few of your

people

oats

by

non

week in the race for nomination
as judge of the superior courts' of
the Ogeechee circuit,
but since
am

seed-borne

influenced

and easy method is the

D. L. DEAL
16, 1940.

I

are

Oliver road ncar Mt Zion church.
Wilhams and Jackson were
not

Note' Due to

Colley,

cedure

pur-

Farm

The

FARMER'S EXPERIENCE
S

Tho �Iodern and Late.t Way

Negro Communities

O'NEAL GARBETT HURT
seeding, he advised
O'Neal Garbett, Joseph Jackson
of
number
There are a good
and Will Wilhams were in an au
ways to plant oats, but, when pos
tomobile
accident on Sept. 1. Gar
either
be
drilled
should
Sible, they
drlll on bett had seventeen stitches taken
with the regular grain
In
nose
Ius
arter the car driven
prepared land or with the three
by WIll Williams hit a tree on the
row or one- row drlU 111 middies of

IS
drill
very
excellent job
sow mg. On open land the reg
of
amount of disease organisms cur
ular grain drill or wheat-land type
ried on the covering of the seed,
plow With seeder attachment Is
as well as weather conditions," he
For the
used most extensively.
declared ''Treating of seed grains,
drill. the land is prepared by sub
m the majority of cases,
repays
and discmg, disclng alone,
through Increase in yield the very soiling
time
and or by plowing and harrowing."
small expenditure In
involved."
money
Mr. Dyer advised the use of an 4-H Dairy Winne ....
Greene county's 4-H demonstra
organic mercuric dust for treat
ment of seed grain at the rate of tion team, John
Allen Jernigan
one-half ounce per bushel of seed, and Marvin
has been de

"Losses from

eases

helper.
Gratefully,

impractical

they

cases

ommended seed treatment as a
practical and economical method
The
asserted.
Mr. Dyer
for control of seed-borne
grain crops,
method of sowing with a fertlll
diseases on whea t oa ts, rye and
zer distributor practiced in north
barley.
has an advantage of be
"The disease organisms. which Georgia
able to plant when the soil ts
are carried on the outside of the Ing
and
leave the oats in an open
seed. cause such diseases 8S scab, dry
furrow for winter protection This
seedling blight, and smut ailment
method IS also used In sowing oats
of wheal, oats and rye, and stripe,
a lespedeza sod where the les
black loose smut, covered
smut, on
IS left to reseed the next
and seedling blight of barley," the pedeza
season, the county agent added
agent said

ing my sincere appreciation of the
splendid support given me last

IS

most

should be treated for smut before

Treatment of Grain

ro the People of Bulloch County:
The writer would
like
very
much to thank In person each of
the voters of your cOWlty, express

that

resistant to smut than

others but in

County Agent Urges

hole people determine
my ac
tions. I feel very grateful to the
voters but I do not regard
my
election as a personal Victory but
rallier as a commission from the
people to act for their best inter
est all of which I shall do,
God

Stilson, Ga. Sept.

more

are

be controlled by factional pol1C8 bu t would Ie t Ihe good of the

my

tenant

the

DANCE

"t

being

of

,

votes have

my dulles

through the
program

..

I made bul one direct promise
to the people during my campaign
and that was, that In an effort

IIQ

chase

lONE

..

-

to thank the

checks

early in the faa to supplement or METIIODIST onrmon
curlty Administration to pay for
Church school at 10:15 a.m
J
replace a part of the corn supply,
farms they optioned to buy
according to Coun ty Agent Byron L Renfroe. general superintend
Both of these clients have been
cnt, This school rurnlshes trained
Dyer.
borrowing money for the past two
station teachers for
Results of cxperlment
every
department. years through the Farm Security
oats You arc cordially welcome to all
has been m this location less than plots at Athens show that
Administration to operate
their
have
already offer the best source of gram Its privileges Come and
a week, but they
study, farms They always showed a wil
played to a packed house on three when compared with corn, The praise and work with us,
Iingness to co-operate in carrying
tests show that oats produced two
different nights.
Preaching services at 11 :30 am out a well diversified farm pro
dtgestlble and 8 p.m. There Will be good gram. At the same time meeting
Carlyle features the electric to three times more
of
miniature
twice
the
amount
services
and a their
music at these
protem and
�ingmg guita r and a
obligations when due.
French horn, the unique innova digestible nutrients in comparison warm welcome to all
The farm .Aaron J Munhn PUl"
tion IS the fact that there are only with corn.
Prayer meeting every Wcdnes chased is located eight miles south
the
in
The agent pointed out that oats day evening at 8 o'clock
five of these toy horns
,f Register. He also borrowed sur.
N H WILLIAMS, Pastor.
United States The band IS one of sown early will protect SOli from
fieient money to construct a five.
the coming year's name bands ac erosion
during wmter months,
room house and build a new mule
Slimmer, FIRST BAPTIST OIlURCn
barn.
cording to some of the reports provide gram in curly
from leading newspaper critics in and leave land available for hay, (C M Coalson, Minister)
William Golden's farm is located
the east and midwest Lyle plays grazing. 01' SOIl building crop after
Sunday, Sept. 22. 1940.
two miles northeast of Register.
Services:
a type of music that IS not unlike oats are harvested.
MornlnK
Hts house will be repaired and put
The
"For best results oats should be
Lombardo.
10:15 A. M.-Sunday school; Dr. In good livable condition A new
the famed Guy
and sown on land of fair to good fer H F Hook, superintendent.
leader plays
mule barn will
Sugar Blues
constructed on
11.30 A M.-Morning worship
this farm.
quite a few other selections on the tility around the midle of October
the and fertilized In North Georgia Sermon by the minister, subject,
caused
has
This makes a total
of
seven
trumpet that
farms that have been purchased
guests to call for encore after en With 200 to 300 pounds of super "When the Strong Become Weak
core.
for negroes.
phosphate or in South Georgta 200 Evening Servlce8:
to the to 400 pounds of a 2-10-4, provided
Another novel addition
Training union at 6'45, Harris
William W. Moore county su
band IS the Tonetle Trio-this is the crop it follows In the rotation Harvill, director
pervisor, also announced
that
old was not fertlhzed With a fertilizer
the
the modem version of
Evening worship at 8 o'clock, there Is still time to put in appli
ocarina
potash," sermon subject. 'Go 109 the Third cations to purchase a farm on the
fnshloned sweet potato
high In phosphate and
"In either case, Mlle."
1940-41 program.
These applica
Keepmg up the rhythm end of this Mr. Dyer said.
be
top-dressed
Special muslc by the chclr: Mrs tions may be secured at the FSA
qggregatlon 18 one of the .most the crop should
nitrate
of
E L Barnes, director.
versatile pianists In the business, with 100 to 150 pounds
office, county agent's office and
m the
Bob Marble, who plays innumer of soda or its equivalent
Prayer and Bible study service from your voca tional agricultural
able requests during the regular spring when active growth begins Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. teachers.
fer
was
well
band
the
II
tntermtssions of the
previous crop
Rally day -IS two weeks away
the (Sunday. Oct 6.) All our plans are
in
dane tilized the top dressing
For entertainment and
able mUSIC, plus the
policy of spring should be sufficient."
pointing to that day now All our
LEARN TO
The county agent recommended people are determined to do their
never a music or cover charge, ex
Terruff,
Hundred
Bushel.
best for the attendance and the
Club
the
Royale
Appler,
Saturdays,
cept
as
attainment of the financial goal.
heartily endorses t he orchestra of Bancroft. Fulgrain, Fulghum
va
Lyle Carlyle for a perfect eve some of the state's leading oat
Ballroom Dance
vartetles
these
rieties. Some of
ning.
News of Interest To

people makes To Control Diseases
dependent In
County Agricultural Extension
Alent Byron Dyers this week rec

GOOD comptroller-general.
Yours sincerely,
HOMER C. PARKER

Aaron J Munhn, Register: and
William Golden, Statesboro. both
colored tenant farmers,
received

NEWS

One of the surest ways to have
feed on the farm throughout the
year IS to sow an acreage of ants

vicinity in Ii
that of Lyle

return for your great kindness to

me, I shall do my dead level best
to make the stale ot
Georgia a

CHlIRCH

C

-------------·1

Home Demonstration
Council To l\loot

Here

Sl'turday

Mrs. Maude Edge will speak at
the meeting of the county home
demonstration cOlnci) here Sat-

urday afternoon, Sept. 28,
o'clock

at

3

of workers who are called 'nto ac
tlve service. The president recom-

consideration and
of necessary legislation Incident to preserving insur
ance pootection under the
social

early
men�ed
enactment

security act, the rallroad

me'},t

retire-

act and the railroad unem

ployment Insurance act, and

cthtate
state

state

action

unemployment

under

to fa

·the

insurance

program."

Mrs. Edge will discuss with the
The senate wrote Into the excess
women of the county plans
tax b!ll on Sept. 18 an amendment
curb
for a co-operative
market giving the president broad author
to be operated in c�nnectlon with ity to establish allowanc-es for de
the Woman's Exchange.
pendents and make modifleatl"ns
Reports will be made on the in the social security regulatlo\l<
Bold
the
for the benetlt of those enterin'(
products already
through
plan urther steps of organizing military service. The bill now g�.
will be di.cussed with the women to the senate anil house confe"","
New officers will be.elected at for final determinatlolJ bE,fore br
this meeting and every m�mber Is ing sent to the
White House f r
the president's signature,
urged to be present.

farm

,

